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A B S T R A  „ T
A  cyto iogica l and cytogenetical study on the multimammate mouse,
Proomys ( Mastomys) natolensis from various ports o f southern A frica  was 
carried out In order to establish the chromosome pattern in w ild  populations. 
Bone marrow suspensions from specimens p re treated w ith colch ic ine  were 
used to  obtain m ito tic  metaphase plates. Chromosomes were counted in the 
plates and karyotypes were constructed from photomicrographs o f c lear 
p lates. M e io tlc  metaphase was studied in testicular suspensions from the mole 
specimens.
Mostomys from the south ( eastern Cane Province) and the central 
in te rio r (Lesotho, norhern Orange Free State, northern Cape Province 
and southern Transvaal) were found to  have 2n =  36 chromosomes. O n ly  
the group from the northern Cape Province had a s lig h tly  d iffe ren t karyotype 
from the rest due to a pericentric inversion affecting one pa ir o f autosomes.
Mastomys from the more northerly areas (South West A fr ic a ,
Rhodesia, northern and eastern Transvaal) were found to have 2n = 32 
chromosomes. The specimens From Rhodesia had a s ligh tly  d iffe ren t karyotype 
fran  the other 2n = 32 chromosome groups probably due to  a pericentric 
inversion a ffec ting  one pair o f autosomes. Mastomvs w ith  2n = 32 
chromosomes have previously on ly been known as fa r south as Congo- 
B razzaville in central A fr ic a .
From comparisons of the karyotypes in the two groups w ith in  southern 
A frica  i t  appears that centric fusion between two non-homologous acrocentric 
autosomes was responsible fo r reduction in chromosome number by one pa ir.
The second reduction was possibly due to  the translocation o f the long arm 
o f on acrocentric autosome onto a submetacentric autosome. The Y 
chromosome in the 2n = 36 chromosome group is submetacentric, w h ile  in 
Hie 2n = 32 chromosome group i t  is acrocentric. This change In the position 
o f the centromere was probably due to a pericentric inversion converting 
the submetacenlric Y  in to  an acrocentric Y .
Examination o f the X Y  b iva len t in  m eiotic metaphase plates 
showed part s ide b y  side association in  some plates and term inal association 
in  others. From this observation i t  appears to  the author that there was a 
translocation o f a pa ir o f homologous autosomes onto the X  and Y  chromosomes 
in  on ancestor common lo  both groups.
Behavioural differences were noted between the two chranosomolly 
polymorphic groups. The 2n = 32 chromosome group was much more 
aggressive than the 2n = 36 chromosome group.
Laboratory hybrid ization between the two groups wos achieved, The 
hybrids obtained were ste rile  and hod a chromosome count of 2n s  34 made 
up o f a haploid set o f chromosomes contributed by each parent. Possible 
causes o f s te rility  were investigated.
Testes in  male hybrids were smaller than those o f normal breeding 
males. H istological sections o f the hybrid testes showed a reduclio- n the 
size of the tubules and w ith in  the tubules there was a lack o f spermatozoa, 
spermatids, secondary spermatocytes and post-pachytene stages o f primary 
spermatocytes. In the female hybrid the ovaries were s ligh tly  larger than 
those in  normal breeding Mastomys females, w h ile  the uteri were almost 
double the w eight o f those in  breeding specimens. No oocytes surrounded
by fo ll ic le  ce lls were seen in  histo log ical sections o f the female hybrid 
ovaries.
This chrcmoscme polymorphism considered together w ith  the 
production o f ste rile  hybrids suggests very strongly that there are two 
separate species o f Mastomys in southern A fr ic a . The cytogenetic findings 
in these Mastomys are discussed in re lation to  Mastomys in  other parts 
o f A fr ic a .
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F R O N T IS P IE C E  . Proomys ( Mastomys) no^lensis
C H A P T E R  1
1
INTRODUCTION
The species is the basic un it o f b io log ica l c la r if ic a t io n  and as such Is of 
great importance in  many branches o f natural science. M ayr {1963) 
defined a species as a group of ac tua lly  or po te n tia lly  interbreeding 
natural populations which are reproductive !/ isolated from other such 
groups. The formation o f naw species is one o f the most important events in 
evolution and many biologists and biochemists study systems and compounds 
which are species spe c ific . In the fields o f m edical entomology, 
parasitology and zoonotic diseases the a b il ity  to  ide n tify  accurate ly hosts 
and vectors has greatly increased the understanding and control o f infections 
communicable to  man.
However taxonomists are find ing  i t  increasingly d if f ic u lt  to re ly  only 
on morphological characteristics for the c lassification o f animals a t the 
species level ■ They are having to depend more and m ort on other disciplines 
to  confirm  or re jec t their assumptions. Evol the slow process i t  is
adds to  the confusion os many populations ma> ,i ly  progressed part of
the way In the process o f species form ation. Then there are those populations 
which have achieved reproductive isolation from m orphologically sim ilar 
populations. These are known as s ib ling species and can on ly be recognised by 
methods other than appearance.
Since the development o f re liab le  techniques for estimating chromosome 
numbers in  animals, cytogeneticists have been able to  be o f some assistance
2in fhis c lassification problem. This was c/emonslrafed in fha sik/aHon which 
arose in Iranian Kurdistan. Plague investigations were hampered un til i t  
was established by cytogenetical examination that there were four separate 
species o f the  gerb il M en  ones in  the orec end not two as previously thought.
It was then established that there were two susceptible and two resistant 
species involved in the plague cyc le (Baltazard , 1963).
The muitimammate mouse is a semi-domestic rodent o f the fam ily 
M uridae and is one o f those species which on cyto log ica l evidence has been 
shown not to  be the simple uniform group i t  appeared to  be on morphological 
characters. According to  Ellerman, Morrison-Scott and Hayman (1953) 
its range extends from a southern lim it in the eastern Cape Province 
throughout A frica  south of the Saharc > to  a northern lim it in Morocco In 
the fa r north west. Because of its semi-domestic nature i t  has been suggested 
that this distribu tion is dependent on having fo llowed ea rly  human population 
movements (Dav is , 1962).
The nomenclature o f the muitimammate mouse has received considerable 
atten tion . It was known as Mastomys coucha u n til Roberts (1944) pointed 
out that this name had been used for a mr-usti which in  an ea rlie r descrip tion 
had been called Mastomys notalensis. Tho genus Mastomys was relegated to 
a subgenus o f RaHus (E llerm an, 1941, Ellerman, Morrison-Scott and Hayman, 
1953) and for a considerable period o f time the muitimammate mouse was 
Rattus ( Mastomys) notalensis. Though Mastomys was given generic status 
again by various authors (Lundholm, 1955, Setzer, 1956), Davis in 1962 
used Praomys as the generic name for the South A frican  species o f notalensis. 
The current va lid  name is Praomys ( Mastomys) notalensis as used in the
3provisional key o f Davis (1 9 6 5 ), who used the a lveolar root pattern as the 
basis fo r his c lass ifica tion , and in the Smithsonian Institution pre lim inary 
ide n tifica tion  Manual fo r A frican  Mammals (M isonne, 1968).
As i t  is a multimammate mouse i t  has large litters o f anything from 
twelve to tw enty (Roberts, 1951). i t  is w e ll developed as a laboratory 
animal and because I ' such a productive species is w ide ly  used as an 
experimental an im al, pa rticu la rly  in the fields o f plague, bilharziasis and 
cancer (Davis and O e ttld ’, 1958, Davis, 1963). I t  has thus come to the 
atten tion o f cytologists.
The Praomys ( Mastomys) natalensis occurring in South A frica  were 
investigated by M atthey (19 54 ), who found them to have 36 chromosomes 
or 18 pairs. This find ing  was confirmed by Huang and Strong in 1962 
using m ice from the same source as those used by M atthey In 1954, namely 
a colony o f laboratory bred m ice housed at the South A frican Institute for 
M ed ica l Research in Johannesburg. This colony was bred from mice o rig in a lly  
caught a t Baragwanath, sixteen kilometres south west o f Johannesburg.
It is possible that despite precautions, some Interbreeding o f these m ice w ith 
an old stock from the Transkei and the Rooiwol area o f the Orange Free State 
d id  take place (Davis and O a itlo ', 1958).
M atthey (1955) also examined some Praomys ( Mastomys) nataisnsis 
from Oubanghi in the Control A frican Republic and found those to have 
32 chromosomes or 16 pairs, two pairs less than the South A frican Mastomys. 
M atthey (1955 ) thought this reduction in chromosome number could pa rtly  be 
the result o f simple Robertsonian fusion between two pairs o f chromosomes, 
bu t techniques in use then were not su ffic ie n t to give c lear karyotypes, so
4this was not substantiated. Because o f the variation between the chromosomes 
o f these m ice from the Central A frican Republic and those from South A frica , 
M atthey suggested these forms be considered as separate species. Breeding 
experiments conducted between m ice o f these two chromosome groups at the 
M ed ico ! Ecology Centre, Johannesburg produced hybrids w ith  34 
chromosomes (D ickson/ 1967).
Another investigation by M atthey in 1958 o f the chromosomes of 
Mostomys natolensis erythroleucus from the Ivory Coast showed these mice 
to  have a complement o f 40 chromosomes. This led him to  agree w ith a 
classifica tion by Petter (1957) that 1 erythro leucus1 was a 1 good1 species 
and not a subspecies o f notolensis.
Praomys ( Mostomys) notalensis from Fort Lamy in Chad also have 
32 chromosomes (M a tth ey , 1966b). Using the recommended technique of 
colch ic ine  in jec tion in to specimens before chromosome analysis (Ford and 
Hcmertan, 1956a), M atthey {19 66 a) again looked a t the chromosomes of 
Pracmys (Mostomys) notolensis from the Ivory Coast, the Central A frican 
Republic, South A frica  and in  addition some from C ongo-Brazzovilie.
The previous observations were confirmed except that Praomys ( Mostomys) 
erythroleucus was found to  have 38 chromosomes and not 40 as previously 
described. Those from the Congo- Brazzovi I le had 32 chromosomes. He 
was also able to  confirm that centric fusions have played an important port 
in Praomys ( Mostomys) e vo lu lion . M atthey (19 66o ) re-affirm ed that the 
species Praomys ( Mostomys) notalensis therefore brings together under the 
same denomination several forms which have such d iffe ren t chromosome
complements that they would no longer be able to  Interbreed and should be 
considered as separate species. Two o f these forms ore sympatric in West 
A fr ic a , the one w ith  32 and the other w ith  38 chromosomes. Those w ith 
38 appear to be Praomys ( Mastomys) erythroleucus, which is considered a 
true species and no t a form o f natalensis. In South A frica  on ly a form w ith  
a d ip lo id  number o f 36 has been found. How fo r south the 32 chromosome 
species extends and how fa r north the 36 chromosome form extends hos yet 
to be determined.
However the Praomys ( Mastomys) natalensis In South A frica  
have not been very thoroughly investigated. The chromosomes o f a number 
o f specimens a ll orig inating from the same area near Johannesburg, have 
been counted (M a tth ey , 1954, 1966a, Huang and Strong, 1962), but 
this animal is w ide ly  distributed in southern A fr ic a . It was therefore fe lt  
that a cytogenetic investigation o f the multimammate m ice occurring in 
southern A frica  was necessary. Southern A frica  in  this investigation is 
defined as that part of A fr ic a  south o f the Cunene and Zambesi Rivers. 
Figure 1 is a map o f this area showing the recorded d istribu tion of 
Prawnys (Mastomys) natalensis compiled by the M ed ico l Ecology Centre, 
Johannesburg and includes records up un til 1973.
C H A P T E R  2
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MATERIALS A N D  METHODS
M ateria ls
M .-timammate mice are classified as fo llow s:
O rd". : Rodentia
Sub-Ord ?r : Myomorpha
Family : Muridae
Sub-Family : Murinae
Genus ; Prccmys
Sub-Genus : Mastomys
Species natalensis
2 .1 .1  Localities investigated
Animals o f the species, Praomys ( Mostomys) natalensis, were 
obtained from as many d ifferen t parts o f southern A frica  as possible. The 
m ice were caught by hand in  many instances, or otherwise in baited traps, 
the most common o f these being the Sherman trap. The Technical F ield 
S taff o f the State Department o f Health k ind ly  provided many o f the animals 
and others were obtained through personal contacts. From these sources m ice 
wore obtained from nine areas w ith in  southern A fr ic a  as fo llow s:
(i) the Port Elizabeth area o f the eastern Capo Province
(II) Vryburg and Kuruman in the northern Cape Province
( il l )  Kroonstad and H eilbron in the northern Orange Free State
(iv ) Benoni and Johannesburg areas o f the southern Transvaal
(v) Uoopmuiden area o f the eastern Transvaal
(v i) Tzaneen area o f the northern Transvaal
( v ii)  W indhoek, South West A frica
(v ii i )  Salisbury, Rhodesia
(ix) Roma, Lesotho
The number and sex o f the m ice from each o f the areas are given 
in Table 1.
Table 1. Number and sex o f animals from each area investigated.
Area Males Females Total
Eastern Cape Province 6 3 9
Northern Cape Province 1 3 4
Northern O ionge Free State 3 2 5
Southern Transvaal 1 3 4
Eastern Transvaal 7 7 14
Northern Transvaal 3 3 6
South W est A lr ica 3 2 5
Rhodesia 3 6 9
Lesotho 2 1 3
29 30 59
Tl e m ice were identified  as Praomys ( Mastomys) natalensis by 
sta ff o f the M ed ica l Ecology Centre, Johannesburg. Note was taken of 
the number o f mammae in the females as Praomys ( Mastomys) shortridgei, 
found in the Okavango area o f South West A fr ic a , has only 10 mammae 
whereas Praomys ( Mastomys) natalensis has 12 or more.
2 .1 .2  M apping 9
The co lle c ting  sites were p lo tted on a 1 ; 5000000 scale map 
using the quarter-degree square method o f mapping (Davis, 1948).
The map is printed In b lack and has a superimposed blue grid d iv ided into 
quarter-degree squares. This is the same scale mop as used by the 
M ed ica l Ecology Centre for p lo tting  the general distribu tion o f Praomys 
( Mostomvs) notalensis in Chapter 1 (F igure 1 ) .  The quarter-degree square 
method o f mapping ' olves the d iv id in g  o f a la titude and longitude degree 
square in to four, ciid each o f these four half-degree squares is div ided into 
four again to g ive quarter-degree squares. The quaiter-degree square Is 
referred to by a code, which is the latitude and longitude fo llow ed by the 
ha lf-degree square symbol and thereafter by the quarter-degree square 
symbol. Figure 2 illustrates the quarter-degree square system o f mapping 
fo r Kuruman, the co-ordinates o f which are 27° 27 South latitude and 
2 3° 26 East longitude.
23*00 E, 
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24°00 E
27o00' S 30_____ 45
b b
30
d
b b
45 -C.
d d
280o q j .
F ig . 2 . Diagram illus tra ting  the quarter-degree square system o f mapping.
Kuruman is indicated by the code 2723 Ad which is the shaded square.
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2 .2  Methods
2 .2 .1  Brief background to  techniques in use for chromosome
study from bone morrow o f small mammals
The Feulgen squash technique, o r ig in a lly  devised for the study o f 
p lant chromosomes in the 1930's, was the firs t in a series o f developments 
w hich led to  the techniques now used for the study o f mammalian chromosomes. 
Early improvements in the squash technique were firs tly  the use o f ace ttc- 
alcohol fixa tio n  (Sachs, 1952) which meant that one o f the least hardening 
f ixatives was being used, and secondly water pretreatment o f the chromosomes 
(M akino  and N ishimura, 1952). This pretreatment o f the chromosomes w ith 
a hypotonic solution was also advocated by Hughes {1 9 5 2 ). He found that 
treatment o f d iv id ing  cells in ch ick  tissue cultu re w ith  hypotonic culture 
medium caused the ce lls  to sw e ll, which improved chromosome dispersion 
and also resulted in  s ligh t shortening and spreading o f the chromatids.
Hsu (1952) found the same effects using hypotonic culture medium on human 
fibroblasts. Since then many d iffe ren t hypotonic agents hove been used, 
bu t Ford (1973 ) suggested that in the absence o f controlled trials any 
reasonably physiological substance of the rig h t to n ic ity  used for a given time 
would give satisfactory results.
For the examination o f smalt mammal chromosomes Ford and Hamerton 
( 1956a) recommended Intraperitoneol in jection  o f co lch ic ine  about one hour prior 
to  their being k il le d . C olch ic ine and other spindle inh ib itin g  agents have 
long been used In p lan t cyto logieal techniques to improve chromosome dispersion. 
Ford and Hamerton (1 956a)usod the techniques o f co lch ic ine  in jec tion  and 
hypotonic treatment in conjunction and found thtm  to complement one another.
uThe colch ic ine shortened the chromosomes and caused the sister chromatids 
to  d iverge, w hile  the hypotonic pretreotment expanded the cells . They 
also advocated working w ith  ce ll suspensions where possible to  a llo w  even 
penetration o f fixa tive  and other reagents.
Rothfels and Sim inovitch (1958 ) then introduced a method of 
ob ta in ing w ell-spread metaphase plates w ithout recourse to manual 
squashing, but incorporating other recently developed techniques. The 
essential part o f the ir treatment was the complete a ir dry ing o f films o f 
ce lls  fo llow ing fix a t io n . The appearance o f the chromosomes was not 
distorted and an even and complete fla tten ing  o f d iv id in g  nuclei w ithout 
chromosome scattering was obta ined. Crowding o f cells on the slide had to be 
avo ided.
2 .2 .2  C yto logica l techniques
The procedures used in this investigation are described be low . These 
combine the colch ic ine hypotonic treatment recommended by Ford c.td Hamerton 
( 1956a)and the a ir  dry ing method o f ob ta in ing metaphase plates described by 
Rothfels and Sim inovitch (1958 ),
( i)  The m ice were in jected intraperitoneolly w ith  0 ,5 c c  o f a 
0 .05  percent solution o f co lch ic in e . This was the amount recommended by 
Ford and Hamerton (1956a), adjusted for the w eight o f an average adult 
Praomys ( Mastomys) natalensis, which was about 5 0 g . Younger m ice were 
g iven proportiona lly less co lch ic in e . The m ice were then le ft for I jr  hours 
minimum to 2 hours maximum before being sacrificed , Leaving thv colch ic ine 
in  the m ice for longer periods than this caused clumping o f the chromosomes 
(Ford and Hamerton, 19 56 a '.
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( ii)  The m ice were k ille d  w ith  ether. Immediately a fte r death 
the femora were rap id ly  dissected ou t, the epiphyses removed and the bone 
marrow  washed frcm the shafts w ith worm culture medium (M  150) using a 
hypodermic syringe. As the time in hypotonic solution was fa ir ly  c r it ic a l, 
i t  was bette r to  use culture medium fo r the removal o f the bone marrow and 
not the hypotonic solution itse lf as used by Ford and Hamerton (1956 a) 
Aspiration of the bone marrow in and out o f the syringe broke up the marrow 
in to  a suspension o f ce lls . No anticoagulant was nccessary w ith  the small 
amount o f bone marrow obtained from the femora. W hen  the specimen was 
fa ir ly  sm nll, bone morrow was taken from the tib ia o  as w e ll . Bone marrow 
was used as i t  had a high percentage o f young, a c tive ly  d iv id in g  cells and 
thus the number o f cells arrested at metaphase would form a fa ir ly  high 
percentage o f the to ta l ce lls harvested.
(Hi) The suspension was then transferred to a lO ec graduated 
centrifuge tube and centrifuged a t 800 r .p .m . fo r 5 m inutes. The 
supernatant flu id  was discarded by gently t i l t in g  the centrifuge tube and 
pouring o ff the supernatant. Care was taken not to disturb the button o f cells 
a t the base o f the tube.
(iv ) The cells were suspended in 5 ,0 c c  o f o hypotonic solution of 
0 .07 5M  potassium chloride and le ft for 2 minutes. Potassium chloride was 
firs t recommended for use in hypotonic treatment by Hungerford in 1965.
He found the effects o f the potassium c h lc id e  to  be much less extreme than 
other hypotonic agents such a : the sodium c itra te  used by Ford and Hamerton 
( 1956a), or Honks balanced salt solution (Moorehead e t a t, I9 6 0 ),
The potassium chloride was their equivalent In the e ffic ie ncy w ith  which i t
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disrupted spindle organization, but permitted the chromosomes in metophase 
plates to become w e ll separated from one another.
(v) The suspension was then centrifuged for 5 minutes, so that 
the ceils were in the hypotonic solution for a maximum o f 7 minutes, 
including spinning tim e. Hungerford (1965) recommended 10 minutes for 
human leucocytes, but 7 minutes was found to  be suffic ien t for Mastomys 
bone marrow ce lls . A  longer time caused excess sw elling o f the c e ll.
This seemed to result in  the ce ll breakage during slide preparation and the 
chromosomes being scattered too far and wide to be o f any use in chromosome 
enumeration. The supernatant was discarded in  the manner described above.
(v i) The cells were then fixed w ith  a 3 i 1 absolute methyl 
alcohol : g lac ia l ace tic  acid fix a t iv e . A t the start this was done by adding 
the f ixa tive  dropwise in to  the centrifuge tube, w hile the button o f cells in 
the bottom o f the tube was being ag itated. This dropwise addition o f the 
fixa tive  ensured a fine  suspension o f ce lls . Thereafter the f ixa tive  was 
added more rap id ly to the 5 .0 c c  mark o f the centrifuge tube. The cells 
were le ft in this f ixa tive  fo r 10 minutes.
(v ii)  The ce ll suspension was centrifuged again a t 800 r .p .m . for 
5 minutes and the supernatant discarded.
(v ii i )  Freshly made 3 : 1 absolute methyl alcohol : g lac ia l ace tic 
ac id  f ixa tive  was then added to the cells in the tube, and the button o f cells 
was broken up to disperse the cells in the f ix a t iv e . Freshly made fixa tive  
must be used because methyl acetate forms rap id ly  and this has been found to 
in terfere w ith  good fixa tio n . The cells were le ft in this f ix a t iv e  for a minimum 
o f 20 minutes to ensure thorough penetration o f the fixa tive .
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(ix) A fte r this long fixa tion  the suspension was ogoin 
centrifuged a t 800 r .p .m . ,  the supernatant poured o ff and a few drops of 
fresh fix a t iv e  added to the button o f c e lls , enough to make a cloudy  
suspension. This usually provided the r ig h t d ilu tion  to prepare the slides 
although further d ilu tion  was necessary when the percentage o f m ito tic  
a c t iv ity  in  the cells was high.
(x) Fresh fixa tive  was allowed to  run over clean slides ti lte d  at
a s light angle. Immediately fo llo w in g this a few drops o f the c e ll suspension 
were added to the slide and allowed to  flow  down the s lide . The slide was 
then waved qu ick ly  in the a ir  to  a llow  rapid drying o f the cells and to  ensure 
spreading o f the metaphase chromosomes. This method of preparation provided 
the best spreading o f the chromosomes w ith  the least damage to them and 
proved to  be a very simple and qu ick method to  use when numerous slides had 
to  be prepared.
(x i)  The slides were stained according to Jacobsen’s method, a 
combination stain consisting o f M ay Grunewald and Giemsa (Hsu, 1952). 
Stock M ay Grunewald was made by dissolving 2 .5 g  o f the M ay Grunewald 
powder in  1 000cc methanol. This was heated s lig h tly , stirred and then 
filte re d . Stock Giemsa was made by dissolving l .O g o f th e  Giemsa powder 
in  66cc extra pure glycerine a t 6 0 °C , w hile s tirring . When cool this wos 
mixed w ith 60 cc methanol and filte re d .
The sta in ing procedure was as fo llow s;
(a) Slides were fixed  in methanol fo r 15 minutes.
(b) The slides wore removed from the methanol and a ir dried .
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(c) When d ry , the slides were rinsed in phosphate 
buffe r pH 6 .7 .
(d) Slides were stained in M ay Grunewald for 20.to  30 minutes 
(stock solution was d ilu ted  1 : 10 w ith  bu ffe r pH 6 .7 ) .
(e) Slides were rinsed in bu ffe r pH 6 .7 .
(f) Slides were stained InGiemsa for 20 minutes (stock solution
was d ilu ted 1 : 20 w ith buffer pH 6 .7 ) .
(g) The slides were rinsed In buffer pH 6 .7 , care being token
not to remove too much o f the sta in.
(h) The slides were a ir dried .
(!) When com plete ly dry the slides were mounted in  D .P .X .
This sta in ing procedure gave the greatest c la r ity  to the chromosomes and 
appeared to  be more permanent than many other chromosome stains.
2 .2 .3  Karyotyping methods
The slides were scanned systematically under the microscope using 
a 10X eyepiece and 10X  ob jective . C lear metaphase plates w ith  very few 
or no overlapping chromosomes were selected for counting a t this 100X 
m agnifica tion . The selected plates were then counted under 1 000X 
m agnification ( o i l  immersion) regardless o f their appearance a t this higher 
m agnification so that no personal bias was introduced. Th irty  plates from each 
mouse were counted as this was thought to be a suffic ien t number o f ce lls to 
detect any mosaicism w ith in  a specimen. It was possible to  count th ir ty  plates 
from a ll the specimens, except three from the eastern Transvaal. S ix plates 
were counted in one o f those specimens, but none could be counted in the 
other two specimens. This was found to  be due to contaminated alcohol used 
in  the f ix a t iv e . Plates w ith  very c lear and no overlapping chromosomes were 
photographed fo r karyo typing.
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Photographs o f the tnelaphase plates were taken using a W ild 
Automat 35mm camera on a Reichert Bizet microscope w ith  100X o il 
immersion ob jective  and 10X eyepiece. On some occasions a 6 X eyepiece 
was used. The film  used was Kodak m ic ro file  which was developed w ith 
Kodak D 76 for 10 minutes a t 20 °C , washed, then fixed in M ay and Baker 
A m fix  fo r 2 m inutes. The photomicrographs were printed on Kodak 3 or 4 
paper using Kodak developer 163 in  a 1 in  3 d ilu tio n .
Chromosomes from the photomicrographs were care fu lly  cut out and 
the karyotypes o f the m ice from the d iffe ren t geographical areas constructed. 
The chromosomes were arranged in  seemingly homologous pairs and grouped 
according to  size and the position o f the centromeres, namely in to 
submetacentric, m etocentric and acrocentric groups. As some o f the 
chromosomes had one pa ir o f very short arms the ir p lac ing  In e ither the 
submetacentric or acrocentric groups was somewhat a rb itra ry . The X  and 
Y  chromosomes were grouped separately.
2 .2 .4  Investigations o f m eio tic  a c t iv i ty
The ceuda eptdldym idis was macerated in  normal saline and e xm in e d  
m icroscop ica lly fo r the presence o f spermia. M e io tic  a c t iv ity  w ith in  the testes 
was investigated by making ce ll suspensions o f testicu lar m ateria l in isotonic 
sodium c itra te  ( 2 .2  percent w t . / v o l . ) at room temperature after the method 
o f Evans, Breckon and Ford (1 9 6 4 ), Thereafter the ce ll suspension was 
subject to the samo hypotonic centrifug ing and fix in g  procedure as for bone 
morrow. The slides were also made and stained In the sane manner as for bone 
marrow. Clendenln (1969 ) used hamsters pretreated w ith  colch ic ine  for one
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or two hours fo r m eiotic  studies and these showed a markedly increased 
y ie ld  of cells in  firs t m eiotic metaphase in comparison w ith  animals w ith 
no pretreatment. For this reason the m ice in jected w ith  colch ic ine  for 
m ito tic  studies on bone marrow were used for establishing m eio tic  a c t iv ity  
in  this investiga tion , as the number o f m ice ava ilab le  was lim ited .
Clendenin (1969) also fc 'jnd that hypotonic potassium chloride resulted in 
much sharper chromosome de fin itio n  than 1.1 percent sodium citra te  which 
is w ide ly  used in m eiotic studies. M e io tic  a c t iv ity  was examined in fixed 
and stained sections as w e ll .
2 .2 .5  H isto logical techniques
For histo log ical examination the reproductive organs were dissected 
from mice which had not been pretreated w ith  co lch ic in e . The paired 
testes or ovaries plus uteri were then weighed on a torsion balance and 
transferred immediately to  Bourn's solu tion . The tissues were dehydrated 
in  an E llio t Tissue Processor and wax blocks prepared. Sections o f 4 
m icro thickness were Cvt and stained w ith  haematoxylin and eosin.
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C H A P T E R  3
RESULTS OF CHROMOSOME STUDIES IN  
PRAOMYS (M ASTOM YS) NATAIENS1S IN  SOUTHERN AFRICA
3.1 M ito tic  Studies
The chromosomes o f the m ice from eo^h area are described under 
separate headings below . The quarter-degree square from which the 
specimens came is marked on a map o f southern A fr ic a , Figure 21 , which 
appears a t the end o f the descriptions of the m ito tic  chromosomes in this 
chapter (see Page 4 7 ) .
3 .1 .1  Specimens from the eastern Cape Province
Six male and three female specimens o f Praomys ( Mastomys) notolensis 
were obtained from Addo near Port Elizabeth (map reference 3325 A d ).  
Chromosome counts from m ito tic  metaphase plates, obtained from bone marrow 
suspensions o f these animals, are given in Table 2.
Table 2 . Results o f chromosome counts in Praomys ( Mastomys) notolensis 
from the eastern Cape Province.
Mouse
number
s.* Chromosome number 
Number o f ce lls counted with 
<36 36
M3 rf 1 29M7 o’ 30
M8 9 30M9 0 30M12 d1 30
M13 o* 30
M14 O" 2 28
M15 9, 30M16 o ' 1 29
Total 9 4 266
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Chromosome counts revealed the number la  be 36 in  o i l  bu t 4 of 
270 cells counted. Karyotypes constructed from photomicrographs o f 
metaphase plates showed
6 pairs o f ;.ubmetacentric chromosomes
5 pairs o f m etacentric chromosomes
6 pairs o f acrocentric chromosomes
plus the two sex chromosomes. In the female the X  chromosomes were the 
tw o largest m etacentric chromosomes in  the karyotype, and the Y  in  the male 
was a large submetacentric chtomosome sim ilar to  the largest pairs o f 
submetacen<rfc autosomes. Karycfypes o f a  m ale ( M 7 )  and a fem ab (M B )  
are given in  Figures 3 and 4 .
3 .1 .2  Specimens from the northern Cape Province
O n ly  4 m ice were obtained from this area, one male (M 2 3 )  and 
one female (M 2 4 )  from a farm near Kuruman (map reference 2723 A d ) and 
two females, M 4  and M 5 9 , from Vryburg (mop reference 2624 D o).
Table 3 gives the chromosome counts from these m ice.
Table 3 , Results o f chromosome counts in  Praomys ( Mostomys) natalensis 
from the northern Cape Province.
Mouse
number
s . * Chromosome number 
Number o f ce lls counted w ith  
< 3 6  36
M 4 9* 1 29
M 23 d f 30
i»i 24 9 30
M 59 9 30
Total 4 1 119
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The modal chromosome count o f these m ice was 36, s im ilar to  those from 
the eastern Cope Province. From karyotypes constructed frcm mataphase 
plates the morphological appearance o f the chromosomes was as follows
6 pairs o f submetacentric chromosomes 
4 pairs o f m etacentric chromosomes
7 pairs o f acrocentric chromosomes
plus the sex chromosomes. The X chromosomes were very large m etacentric
chromosomes and the Y was a large submetacentric chromosome.
Figures 5 and 6 show the karyotype o f a male (M 2 3 )  and a female (M 2 4 )
from th is area. These m ice d iffered from the eastern Cape Province m ice in
having on ly 4 pairs o f m etacentric chromosomes and one extra  pa ir of
chromosomes, most probably in the acrocentric group.
3 .1 .3  Specimens from the northern Orange Free State
Five m ice were collec ted  from this area, 2 males and 2 females from
Heilbron (mop reference 2727 Bd) and one male from Kroons tad (map
reference 2727 C b ). A  modal count o f 36 chromosome; was obtained from
the bone morrow suspensions o f these m ice as shown in  Table 4.
Table 4 . Results o f chromosome counts in Praamys ( Mastomys) natalensis 
from the northern Orange Free State,
Mouse
number S“
Chromosome number 
Number o f cells counted w ith  
< 3 6  36
M 58 d " 30
M 61 Q 1 29
M 62 y 30
M 63 0 * '? 28
M 64 9
30
Total 5 3 147
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The karyotypes o f these Mas tom ys showed the d is tribu tion  o f 
chromosome types to be the seme os tha t described for the m ice from the 
eastern Cape Province, v iz .
6  pairs o f submetacentric chromosomes
5 pairs o f m etacentric chromosomes
6 pairs o f acrocentric chromosomes
plus the two sex chromosomes. The sex chromosomes were also the same, 
the X  being a very large m etacentric and the Y  one o f the largest 
submetacentric chromosomes. Examples o f these karyotypes are shown in 
Figures 7 and 8 .
3 .1 .4  Specimens from the southern Transvaal
Four m ice came from this area, one male and two females from a
farm " V la k fo n te in ", just outside Johannesburg fmap reference 2*27 Bb)
w h ile  one female, M51 was collected 16 kilometres from Benoni (map
reference 2628 A b ).  Table 5 gives the chromosome counts o f these m ice.
Table 5 . Results o f chromosome counts in  Praomys ( Mastomys) natalensis 
from the southern Transvaal,
Mouse
number
Sex Chromosome, number 
Number o f cells counted w ith 
< 3 6  36
M 17 cf 1 29
M 18 9 30
M 22 9 . 30
M51 9 30
Total 4 1 119
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6 pairs of submetacentric chromosomes
5 pairs o f m efacentric chromosomes
6 pairs o f acrocentric chromosomes
and the two large sex chromosomes (see Figures 9 and 10 fo r examples o f
this karyo type) .  This was a s im ilar karyotype to  that o f the eastern Cape
Province and northern Orange Free State specimens studied.
3 .1 .5  Specimens from the eastern Transvaal
Seven males and six females were obtained from a farm " Schoemonsdal"
near Kaapmuiden (map reference 2531 C b ). The chromosome counts for
these m ice are given in Table 6 .
Table 6 . Results o f chromosome counts in Praomys ( Mastomys) natalensis 
from the eastern Transvaal.
Mouse
number
Sex Chromosome number 
Number o f ce lls counted w ith 
< 3 2  32
M 37 CP 1 29
M 38 0 * 30
M 3 9 o " 1 29
M 40 9 30
M 42 6
M 4 3 1 29
M 4 4 30
M 46 0
M 47 &
M 48 o * 30
M 49 < y 1 29
M 5 0 9 . 30
M 60 d " 30
Total 13 4 302
Some o f the chromosome preparations from these m ice fa ile d  com plete ly, 
w h ile  others gave rather poor q u a lity  metaphase plates. When they fa iled 
com plete ly i t  was possible that the colch ic ine  was too o ld  to  be e ffe c tive ,
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w h ile  those o f poor q u a lity  indicated bad fix a t io n , probably due to !'
contaminated m ethanol. A fte r  these d iff ic u ltie s  were overcome the problems >:
were not encountered again. Fortunately there were s ti l l  suffic ien t m ice 
from this area w ith satisfactory metaphase plates so that karyotypes could be 
constructed.
As Table 6 Indicates, the modal chromosome count fo r these m ice i.
was 32 and not 36 as in  samples from a l l  the other areas investigated in  I*
South A frica  so fa r. ■:
Figures 11 and 12 show representative karyotypes o f a male (M 6 0 )  j,
and a female (M 5 0 )  from rhis area. In these m ice there w e re :- ;
7 pairs o f submetocentric chromosomes 
5  pairs o f fnetacentric  chromosomes
3 pairs o f acrocentric chromosomes j,
plus the two sex chromosomes. The X  chromosomes were again the largest 
m etacentric chromosomes in  the karyotype. The Y  chromosome in these m ice i:
was not a submetocentric chromosome m orphologically s im ilar to the larger i
submetocentric chromosomes, as was the case in the m ice from the four areas !■
previously described in  this chapter. In these m ice the Y  was the largest ''
single acrocentric chromosome in the karyotype. !j
3 .1 .6  Specimens from the northern Transvaal
Three male and one female Praamys (Mastomys) natolensis were sent I
from a farm , "  C a la is " , near Tzaneen (map reference 2430 A b ) and tme ,
female from Magoebadcloof (map reference 2330 C c ).  The chromosome |
counts o f these m ice are given in  Table 7 . j
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Table 7 . Results o f chromosome counts in  Praomys ( Mastomys) natalensls 
from the northern Transvaal.
Mouse
number
Sex Chromosome number 
Number o f ce lls c mtsd w ith  
< 3 2  32
M 65 c f 30
M 66 C f 1 29
M 68 c f 30
M 69 1 29
M 70
9
30
Total 5 2 148
.These m ice had the same chromosome number os those from the 
eastern Transvaal. Karyotypes o f a m ale { M 65 ) and a female (M 6 9 )  in 
Figures 13 a. ■. 4 show the morphological groups o f chromosomes to be 
the same as for the eastern Transvaal m ice , namely 
7 pairs o f submetacentric chromosomes 
5 pairs oi • jc e n tr it  chromosomes 
3 pairs o f acrocentric chromosomes 
plus the sex chromosomes. The Y  chromosome was again the 1 .rgest acrocentric 
chromosome, w h ils t the X chromosomes were two large metacentric 
chromosomes in the female.
3 .1 ,7  Specimens from South West A frica
The three male and two female Praomys ( Mastomys) natalensis came 
( ton  the Windhoek area o f South West A c*ico (map reference 2217 C a).
As these m ice came from te rrito ry  close to that inhabited by Praomys 
( Mastomys) shortrldgei, the ide n tifica tion  o f these specimens was confirmed 
by the fac t that the females hod 16 mammae characteristic o f Pracmys 
( Mastomys) nata lensis. Chromosome counts o f these m ice are g iven in  Table 8 .
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Table 8 . Results o f  chromosome counts in  Proomys ( Mosfomys) nofalensis 
from South West A fr ic a .
Mouse
number
Sex Chromosome number 
Number o f ce lls counted with 
< 3 2  32
M 20 o " nn
M 25 0 ■ 3,1
M 30 & 30
M71 g . 30
M 72 0 * 1 29
Total 5 1 149
These m ice had 32 chromosomes or 16 pairs and had therefore a 
sim ilar chromosome number to  the northern and eastern Transvaal groups. 
Figures 15 and 16 are karyotypes o f a male (M 2 0 )  and a female (M 2 5 ) .  
The karyotypes showed that the morphological divisions o f the chromosomes 
was sim ilar to that fo tnd  in the northern and eastern Transvaal specimens, 
namely
7 pairs o f submetacentric chromosomes 
5 pairs o f m efacenfric chromosomes 
3 pairs o f acrocentric chromosomes 
plus the two sex chromosomes. The Y  chromosome was again the largest 
acrocentric chromosome and the X chromosomes were large m efacenfric 
chrcroos ewes.
3 .1 .8  Specimens from Rhodesia
Three male and six female Praomys ( M astomys) natalensis were 
received from the Salisbury d is tr ic t o f Rhodesia (map reference 1731 C c ). 
Table 9 gives the chromosome counts fo r these specimens.
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Table 9 . Results o f chromosome counts in
Praomys ( Mostomys) notolensis from Rhodesia.
Mouse
number
Sex Chromosome number 
Number o f ce lls counted with 
< 3 2  32
M 28 9 30
M 2 9 Q 30
M31 & 17 13
M 32 o * 1 29
M  33 9 30
M3<5 9 30
,M 41 9 30
M 53 9 . 30
M 5 4 < f 30
Total 9 18 252
A modal chromosome count o f 32 was found in 8 out o f 9 animals, 
as in m ice from South West A fr ic a , northern and eastern Transvaal. In the 
9th specimen from Rhodesia on ly 31 chromosomes were found in more than 
ha lf o f the cells counted. However, os this was observed in only one mouse, 
32 chromosomes must be considered the norm for the present population though 
the occurrence o f a 31 /3 2  animal m ight suggest a very early stage of a 
change. Karyotypes o f a male (M 3 2 )  and a female {M 3 6 ) w ith  32 
chromosomes are given in  Figures 17 and 18. From these, i t  can be seen 
tha t the morphological divisions o f the chromosomes were s ligh tly  d ifferen t 
from those in the groups o f m ice w ith  32 chromosomes from other areas, and 
were as fo llo w sr-
7 pairs o f submetacentrlc chromosomes 
4 pairs o f m etocentric chromosomes 
4 pairs o f acrocentric chromosomes 
plus the two sex chromosomes. The X  chromosomes were large m etocentric
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chromosomes and the Y  chromosome was a large acrocentric chromosome os 
in the other 32 chromosome groups.
The 31 ce ll line in the 3 1 /3 2  mosaic lacked the male acrocentric 
Y  chromosome in  a ll the 31 chromosome metaphase plates examined. 
Karyotypes constructed o f this 31 chromosome ce ll line  showed that this 
chromosome was missing rather than translocated on to one o f the autosomes 
(F igure 19 ).
3 .1 .9  Specimens from Lesotho
O n ly  three m ice were obtained from Lesotho; they came from the 
area around Roma (map reference 2927 Be). The chromosome counts of 
the two males and one female are given in Table 10.
Table 10. Results o f the chromosome counts in
Praomys ( Mastomys) natolensis from Lesotho.
Mouse
number
Sex Chromosome number 
Number o f ce lls counted w ith 
< 3 6  36
M 105 d 30
M l  06 Q 30
M 107 ( f 30
Total 3 90
These m ice had a modal chromosome count o f 36, the same as that 
found in specimens from the northern and eastern Cape Province, northern 
Orange Free State and southern Transvaal.
The slides used fo r bone morrow preparations from these specimens 
were too th ick  to  a llow  for good resolution In photography. A  karyotype o f 
a female was obta ined, though this was not very c lea r, bu t no accurate 
photographs were obtainable from the male metophase plates. That o f the
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female (F igure 20) showed the chromosome morphological grouping to  be 
the same as that described for the eastern Cape Province, northern Orange 
Free State and southern Transvaal specimens, namely
6 pairs o f submetacentric chromosomes
5 pairs o f m atocentric chromosomes
6 pairs o f acrocentric chromosomes
plus the two large X chromosomes. One o f these X  chromosomes appeared 
to  be rather more submetacentric than m etacentrn.,
3 .2  M e io tic  Studies
In most species o f mammals the X  chromosome is smaller In size than 
the firs t pa ir o f autosomes (Vorontsov, 1973). In Mastomys the X Is larger 
than any autosome and the Y is also one o f the largest chromosomes in  the 
karyo type. The occurrence o f large X chromosomes and sometimes large Y 
chromosomes in some mammals is o f interest to cytotaxonomists. Duplication 
o f the orig inal X  chromosome has been suggested by Ohno, Becak and 
Becak (1964) as an explanation for the large X in some mammals.
A  hypothesis put forward by M atthey (19 65 a) is that a pair of homologous 
autosomes is translocated onto the p rim itive  X  and Y  chromosomes resulting 
in  large sex chromosomes.
In most mammals the X Y  association a t meiosis Is end to end 
(N a d ie r, 1969). However, i f  there was a tronslocotion o f homologous 
autosomes onto the sex chromosomes, a port side by side association would be 
expected to occur a t meiosis, w ith  possible formation o f chiasmata between 
the homologous regions o f the X and Y  chromosomes. The XY  associauon 
was therefore examined in meiosis o f Mastomys w ith  2n = 36 and 2n = 32
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chromosome complements. As colch ic ine  in jected m ice were used for the 
m eiotic  studies in this investigation mostly firs t meioKc metophase stages 
were to  be seen on the slides.
3 .2 .1  Mbiosis in the 2n -  36 chromosome group
The moles had 18 bivalents in the firs t m eiotic metaphase.
Figures 22 , 23# 24 / 25 and 26 are photomicrographs o f some o f the 
m eiotic  metnphose plates obtained from the specimens. There were 17 
autosomal biva lents and the X Y  biva len t in each p la te . Id en tifica tion  o f 
specific  pairs among the autosomal bivalents was not possible, bu t the X Y  
biva len t was one o f the largest bivalent.;, usually id e n tifia b le  by the 
d ifference in morphology and length o f the two chromosomes invo lved.
The XY  association in some plates appeared to be part side by side v 'lth  an 
in te rs titia l chiasma (Figures 22, 23 , 25 and 2 6 ) . O ther plates showed 
an end lo  end association which was probably the result o f te rm ina iiza tion 
o f the chiasma (Figure 24 ).
These observations are s im ilar to  those o f Hamerton (1958) who 
found terminal association o f the XY  b iva len t and also an XY  biva len t w ith 
a sub terminal chiasma in 2n -  36 Praomys ( Mastomys) natolensis.
Ford and Hamerton (19 56 b) noted the presence o f a prominent unpaired 
in te rs titia l loop in  the sex b iva len t o f Mastomys a t pachytene, w ith  a 
term inal paired region a t both ends. However no side by side association 
between both ends o f the X Y  b iva len t was seen in  the present study.
Huang ond Strong (1962) suggested that the biggest b iva len t contained the 
sex chromosomes in  2n = 36 chromosome Mastomys as i t  showed more 
pronounced contraction and separated ea rlie r than the other bivalents at meiosis.
&MeSaphose of spermatocyte meiosis in 
Proomys ( Mostomys) notalensis M 12 from the 
eastern Cope Province showing 18 b iva len t*. 
Arrow points to  the X Y  b iva len t.
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Metaphase of spermatocyte meiosis in 
Praomys ( Mastomys) natolensis M 17  from the 
southern Transvaal showing 18 b iva len t*. 
Arrow ro ints to  the X Y  biva len t.
F ig . 24 . Metaphase o? spermatocyte meiosls In
Proomys ( Mastomys) nofalensis M 23  from the 
northern Cape Province showing 18 bivalenfs- 
Arrow points to the X Y  biva len t.
% 4r
F ig . 25 . Metaphase of spermatocyte meiosis in
Proomys ( Mastomys) natolensis M 23  from the 
northern Cape Province stiowing 18 biva lents. 
A rrow  points to the XY b iva len t.
Metophase o f spermatocyte meiosis in 
Praomys ( Mastomys) notolensis M 23  from the 
nortliern Cape Province showing 18 bivaients, 
Arrow points to  the X Y  b iva len t.
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M ore pronounced contraction o f the sex b iva len t is evident in  Figure 24.
Early separation o f the sex b iva len t was not found, probably due to the 
inh ib itio n  o f the spindle formation through the action o f the co lch ic in e .
The formation o f in te rs titia l chiasmata in the X Y  bivalents indicates 
the presence o f fa ir ly  long homologous regions in the large X and Y 
chromosomes. This suggests to  the author that there was on autosome-sex 
chromosome translocation in the evo lution o f Praomys ( Mastomys) natalensis. 
This supports the hypothesis o f M atthey ( 1965a) that large X and Y 
chromosomes, have been formed by such translocation in some mammals,
3 .2 ,2  Meiosis in the 2n -  32 chromosome group
There were 16 bivolents in  the m eiotic  metaphase plates o f the males 
and the X Y  was ayain the largest b iva len t. Figures 27, 28 , 29, 30 and 31 
are photomicrographs o f m eio tic  metaphasta plates from two South West A frican 
specimens. The X Y  bivalents in some m eiotic  metaphase plates showed 
in te rs titia l chiasmata (Figures 28 and 3 1 ). O ther plates (Figures 27 , 29 
and 30) showed an end to end association between the X and Y  chromosomes, 
w hich could be the result o f te rm ina llza tlon o f the chiasmata. Ir  was not 
possible to associate any o f the autosomal bivalents w ith  pa rticu la r chromosome
The same pattern o f pa iring  between the X  und Y  chromosomes 
therefore exists in tho two d iffe ren t chromosome groups o f Praomys ( Mastomys) 
natalensis. It  would appear then that the chromosome rearrangements 
leading to the formation o f the large X  and Y  chromosomes occurred in a 
common ancestor to  both groups.
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Metophase o f spermatocyte meiosls in 
Proomys ( Mos)omy?) natalensis M 2 0  frot<i 
South West A frica  thow ing 16 bivo len is. 
A rrow  points to the XY  b iva len t.
/
C
F ig . 28 , Metophase o f spematocyte meiosls In
Procwiys ( Mastomys) natalensis M 2 0  from 
SoutfTwesi' A frica  showing 16 b iva len t*. 
Arrow points to the XY  b iva len t.
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f i g .  29 . Metaphase o f soehnatocyte meiosis in
Praomys ( Mastomys) natolensis M 20 from 
South West A frica  showing 16 biva lents. 
Arrow  points to  the X V  b iva len t.
F ig 30. Metaphase o f spermatocyte meiosis in
Praomys ( Mastomys) natolensis M 30  from 
South West A frica  showing 16 biva lents. 
Arrow points to  the XV  b iva len t.
*  %
F ig . 31. Metophase o f spermatocyte melosis in
Praomys ( Mostomys) natalensis M 30  from 
South West A frica  showing 16 bivalents. 
Arrow points to the XY  b iva len t.
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C H A P T E R  4
DISCUSSION OF CHROMOSOME F IN D IN G S IN  
PRAOA'YS (MASTOMYS) NATALENSIS IN  SOUTHERN AFRICA
The results o f the chromosome counts and karyotype analyses are summarized 
in Table 11. Also included in this table is the fundamental number 
( 1 nombre fondamentol‘= N .F .  o f M atthey, 1945) which refers to the number 
o f major chromosome arms in a karyo type. It is a good ind ication o f the link 
in  a given taxonomic category and w ill  be referred to la te r in  the chapter.
Table 11. Summary o f results o f chromosome counts and morphological
divisions o f chromosomes from the Proomys (Mostoniys) notalensjs 
specimens obtained in southern A frica .
S = Submetacentric M  = M etacentric A  = Acrocentric
Haploid
Number
D iploid
Number
Autosomes Sex
Chromosomes
N .F .
S M A X Y
Eastern Cape 18 36 6 5 6 M S 60
N orthern O .F .S . 18 36 5 6 M S 60
Southern Transvaal 18 36 5 6 M S 60
Lesotho 18 36 6 5 6 M S 60
Northern Cape 18 36 6 4 7 M s 58
9 (f
South West A frica 16 32 5 3 M A 58 57
Northern Transvaal 16 32 5 3 M A 58 57
Eastern Transvaal 16 32 5 3 M A 58 57
Rhodesia 16 32 7 4 4 AA A 56 55
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The results o f the chromosome counts show that in southern A frica  
there are populations o f Praomys ( Mastomys) natolensis w ith  two differen t 
chromosome numbers, a group to the south and towards the east w ith  36 
chromosomes and a group to  the north and spreading westwards w ith  32 
chromosomes. The collections were too sparse to  determine the precise 
distribu tion o f these two groups, but the results show that the southern lim it 
o f the group w ith  32 chromosomes coincides w ith  the known distribution 
lim it o f the species in  South W est A fr ic a . In the Transvaal the results show 
that the 32 chromosome group occurs to the north and east, w hile  in  the 
south there is a 36 chromosome popu lation. The specimens studied south of 
this co lle c tion  po int have 36 chromosomes. A red line  drawn in  iiie  map in 
Figure 21 (Page 47) is an arb itra ry line  to  show roughly where the d iv is ion 
between the two groups lies.
4 . i  Karyotypes o f the 2n -  36 Chromosome Population
Mastomys w ith  36 chromosomes from the eastern Cape Province, 
northern Orar.ye Free State , Lesotho and southern Transvaal a ll have 
karyotypes sim ilar i "  • irc n c e . This karyotype is the same as that described 
by Huang ana .. z62) fo r a laboratory bred strain o f Praomys ( Mastomys)
natalensis, which was bred from mice orig ina ting  from Baragwanoth,
16 kilometres south o f Johannesburg in  the southern Transvaal.
This more widespread karyotype among the 2n = 36 population Is the 
fa llo w in g :-
6  pairs o f submotacenMc chromosomes
5 pairs o f m etacentric chromosomes
6 pairs o f acrocentric '.hromosomes
plus the sex chiomosomes. Huang and Strong (1962) also encountered 
d if f ic u lty  w ith tfiv  two smallest pairs In the submetacentric group, the 
short arms on ly being recognisable in c lea r plates or very early metophase. 
Therefore in  many cells  i t  was d if f ic u lt  to distinguish those two pairs from 
acrocentric chromosomes o f s im ilar size (Huong and Strong, 1962).
The two large m etocentric X chromosomes In the laboratory bred 
Mostomys female were found by Huang (1968) to  be generally d iffe ren t in 
size and morphology when measured. He found one X to  be s ligh tly  longer 
than the other; the larger X  a v e r te d  l l . l y w ,  w ith  an arm ra tio  o f 1.5  
w h ile  the other X averaged 9 .2 ^  w ith  an aim ra tio  o f 1 .2  in  measurements 
o f 12 ce lls . The X chromosome in  the male cells resembled the larger o f the 
tw o X's In the female.
As has already been discussed, the Y  chromosome Is a large 
submetacentric m orphologically s im ilar to  the two largest pairs of 
submetacentric autosomes. This is sim ilar to the find ings o f Huang (1968 ), 
though on actual measurement he found that the Y was intermediate In size 
between the 2nd and 3rd largesl submetacentric autos erne pairs.
O n ly  the northern Cape Province Mastomys In the 2n = 36 chromosome 
group show a d ifference in their autosomal karyotype. These m ice have only 
four pairs o f m etocentric chromosomes instead o f the five  pairs in  those from 
the other areas, and an extra pa ir o f chromosomes in the acrocentric group,
A  change in the position o f the centromere in  a m etocentric chromosome Is 
most l ik e ly  due to a pericentric inversion. This Is a turn about o f a chromosome 
segment, which Includes the centromere, through 180° so that the position 
Is reversed. I t  involves tw o breaks in  the chromosome, one on e ith e r side
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o f the centromere. In this pa rticu la r instance the breakage and 
rearrangement could be diagram m atica lly represented as follows
1 2 3
This rearrangement brings about a reduction In the number o f major 
chromosome arms by two in a homozygote for this change and would be 
reflected In Table 11 by the N .F . In the northern Cape Province specimens 
the N .F . is 58, w h ile  I t  is 60 for the other 2n = 36 Mostomys. This 
indicates that a pe ricentric Inversion probably converted a pa ir o f m etacentric 
chromosomes in to  a pa ir o f acrocentric chromosomes in the divergence o f the 
northern Cape Province Mostomys population.
A  pe ricentric term inal inversion invo lv ing  on ly  one break does not 
seen lik e ly  as most evidence favours the view  that reunion w ithout previous 
breakage does not occur (W h ite , 1973).
Unless the tw o breaks are equidistant from the centromere on e ither 
side, pe ricentric inversions are read ily  detectable in  .m itotic metaphase 1
chromosomes. Paracentric inversion, where the two breaks occur in the 
same chromosome arm, and an inversion occurs, is not observed In m ito tic  
ntetaphase chromosomes.
!
4 .2  Karyotypes o f tho 2n -  32 Chromosome Population
Mostomys w ith  32 chromosomes from South West A frica  and the 
northern and eastern Transvaal a ll have karyotypes which appear to be 
sim ilar w ith
7 pairs o f submetacentric chromosomes 
5 pairs o f m etacentric chromosomes 
v r airs o f acrocentric chromosomes 
plus the sex chromosomes. The X chromosomes in this group are also the 
largest chromosomes in  the karyotype, and are m etacentric. The Y 
chromosome is a large acrocentric, larger than the acrocentric autosomes.
It is assumed by the author that this is the Y  chrcmosume as i t  is a large 
acrocentric chromosome in the male karyotype w ith  no homologous pa ir.
W ith  one sex chromosome being a m etacentric and the other an acrocentric, 
there Is a d ifference In fundcsnentai number ( N . F , ) o f one arm between the 
males end females in  this 2n = 32 chromosome group (Table 11 ).
The Rhodesian Mostomys are the on ly  group o f 32 chromosome m ice 
w ith  an obvious d ifference in karyotype. These m ice have on ly four pairs 
o f  metacentrics instead o f the f ive  pairs in  the other 2n = 32 groups, end 
an extra pa ir o f acrocentric chromosomes. This chromosome rearrangement 
is probably due to  a pe ricentric  inversion, the some as that described fo r the 
northern Cape Province Mostomys w ith  2n = 36 chromosomes. This s im ilar 
pattern o f chromosome rearrangement in  two separated groups demonstrates 
W hite's (1973) p rinc ip le  o f karyo typic orthoselection or homologous change 
in  related groups or species. The pericentric Inversion In the Rhodesian group 
is reflected In the ir lower fundamental number then the other 2n = 32
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chromosome groups (Table 11 ).
4 .3  Comparison between the Karyotypes o f the Two Groups
A  sample o f ihe more generally widespread karyoiypes in  each o f the 
tw o chromosane groups has been lined up In Figure 32 in order to  demonstrate 
the d ifference in  the karyotypes. The 2n = 36 chromosome karyotype is from 
a southern Transvaal male and the 2n = 32 chromosome karyotype is that o f 
an eastern Transvaal male specimen. These two koryotypes were chosen for 
the ir s im ila r ity  in s ize, rather than for c la r ity  o f the chromosomes, as the 
short arms o f the smallest submetacentrics in  the southern Transvaal male are 
not very c lea r.
Three pairs o f acrocentric autosomes are missing from the 2n =  32 
karyotype, and there is an extra pa ir o f submetacentric autosomes. This 
extra  pa ir o f submetacentric autosomes suggests that there has been a 
' Robertsonian1 or cen tric  typo o f fusion between two non-hcroologous 
acrocentric chromosomes o f d iffe ren t lengths to  form this submetacentric 
chromosome. Controversy exists as to  how this fusion occurs. It is usually 
regarded (W h ite , 1973) as a special type o f translocation invo lv in g  a break 
near the centromere In each chromosome, one occurring on the long arm o f 
one acrocentric and another on the submicroscopic short arm o f the other 
acrocentric chromosome. Translocation then results in a bi-arm ed chromosome, 
and a cen tric  and acentric fragment which are lost in  subsequent cell 
divis ions.
The diagram illu s tra tin g  this k ind o f cen tric  fusion appears on Page 63.
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•  ocenhric fragment 
g  cen tric  fragment
non-homologous svbmetacentric
acrocentric chromosomes chromosome
M atthey ( 1965a, 1973) is o f the opinion tha t more frequently there 
is fusion o f both centromeres o f the two ocrocentrics in to  a single one, which 
is closer to  the orig inal idea postulated by Robertson in  1916.
The possib ility  o f fission o f a  submetacentric to form ocrocentrics 
must also be considered, but since i t  requires the occurrence o f centromere 
donors or a centromere sp littin g  to form two functiona l centromeres i t  would 
appear to be a much rarer occurrence (M a tth ey , 1973).
In cen tric  fusion (o r fiss ion) the number o f major chromosome arms 
Is not altered so the N .F . remains the some. However, the N . f .  is 
d iffe ren t in  the two groups, the females o f the 2n = 32 chromosome group 
having two less major chromosome arms than the 2n = 36 group ( Table 11 ). 
This Is probably accounted for in a c ’ '  rearrangement invo lv in g  the
th ird  extra acrocentric chromosome pv 2n = 36 group.
It is possible tha t the arm o f an acrocentric chromosome was 
translocated onto the long arm o f one o f the smaller submetacentric 
chromosomes. Such a translocation would occur in  the same manner as the 
reciprocal translocation type o f cen tric  fusion described above, bu t here 
the breaks in the chromosomes are not both near the centromeres. The 
fo llo w in g  diagram illustrates this k ind  o f reciprocal translocation.
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break — — > Q  cen tric  fragment
O acentric fragnent
A  longer submetocentric is fwm ed and the acentric and centric fragments
elim inated . In a homozygote fo r this type of translocation Hie N .F . would be 
reduced by tw o.
In the 2n = 32 karyotype (F igure 32) the largest pa ir o f 
submetocentric chromosomes has an obvious secondary constriction approximately 
h a lf way along the long aim . This shows up in most o f the 2n =  32 karyotypes 
(Figures 11, 13, 15, 16 and 1 8 ), but is not present In the 2n = 36 
karyotypes. Could this run .ie evidence o f a weak lin k  where a chromosome 
translocation has taken p lace?
The other d ifference between the karyotypes lies in the sex chromosomes. 
The Y  chromosome is on acrocentric chromosome in  the 2n =  32 karyotype and 
a submetocentric In the 2n = 36 karyo type. This is most probably due to  o 
pe ricentric inversion converting a submetocentric chromosome to  an acrocentric 
In the fo l low ing manner
submetocentric Y acrocentric V
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The chromosome rearrangements described are on ly one interpretation 
o f what m ight hove been the cause o f the d iffe ren t chromosome number and 
N .F . between the two groups. This is the simplest exp lanation. During 
evolution o f the two groups there may hove been a more com plicated pattern 
o f change, but i t  would require more de ta iled  analysis o f the karyotypes 
and of ind ' dual chromosomes using bonding techniques to establish the 
precise pattern o f the chromosome rearrangements. The two groups may have 
come about os a result of chromosome rearrangements a ffec ting  the chromosomes 
o f a common ancestor. As each group diverged its chromosomes probably 
changed from those o f the common ancestor, which may have hod 36 
chromosomes or more.
4 .4  External M orphology and Bohqyiour o f the Two Chromosome
The external morphology and characteristics o f each o f these groups 
o f Praomys (Mastomys) natalensis are s im ilar. Furthermore the d iffe ren t 
groups live  in  areas adjacent to  each other. Hence one cannot in fe r that 
these are two separate species o f m ice . A  d ifference in chromosome number 
and morphology between two individuals does not jus tify  a conclusion that 
they be considered as two separate species (Hsu and M ead, 1969).
Chromosome variation w ith in  a species is not uncommon (M a y r, 1963) as 
con be seen in  the impale population o f the Kruger N ationa l Park where 
there are three d ifferen t chromosome numbers 58 , 59 and 60 (W a llace  and 
F a ira il, 1967),
A  behavioural difference among the d iffe ren t populations o f m ice 
became qu ite  obviau t a fte r the author had handlud them reg u la rly .
The 2n == 32 chromosome group displayed a more frenzied a c t iv ity  when 
disturbed and generally seemed to  be far qu icker in  their reactions than 
the 2n = 36 chromosome group. So s trik ing  was the d ifference that this 
level o f re a c tiv ity  was often a guide to  the ir chromosome number even 
before i t  was determ ined.
Another d iffe te nce , o f which the author also became aware after 
constant observation o f these m ice , was a s ligh tly  more slender or more 
tapered snout in the 2n = 32 chromosome group than that in  the 2n =  36 
chromosome group.
This chromosome polymorphism In Praomys ( Mcstomys) natalensis 
is therefore ind ica tive  o f e ither variation o f chromosome number w ith in  a 
species, or o f two separate species. To establish which o f these two 
possibilities exists in the southern A frican Mastomys, It was decided to 
conduct breeding experiments between the two forms having 32 and 36 
chromosomes.
C H A P T E R  5
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BREEDING EXPERIMENTS A N D  CONSEQUENT INVESTIGATIONS
5.1 M ateria ls
The laboratory bred Boragwanath strain o f Praomys ( Mastomys) 
natalensis w ith  36 chromosomes was read ily  ava ilab le  for breeding purposes. 
The chromosomes o f nine specimens from Rhodesia were examined and found 
to  be 32 in number. It was then decided to keep the remaining three m ice, 
tw o males and one female, from that area to  use fo r hybrid ization 
experiments. Three crosses were therefore set up as fo llow s:
Pair Boragwanath Laboratory Strain Rhodesia
Numbers (2n  == 36 ) (2n = 32)
1 X 2 9  o"
3 X 4  9  &
5 X 6  O * 9
Three m ice received from South West A frica  wore a ll sacrificed 
fo r chromosome analysis. However, when a further batch o f two m ice 
( a  mole and a fem ale) arrived from that area, i t  was decided to use them 
fo r breeding purposes f i r  - and to  check their chromosome complements at a 
la te r stage. The male (M 7 2 ) and female (M 7 1 ) from South West A frica  
produced o li t te r  w ith in  a month of th e ir a r r iv a l, which made more mice 
w ith  32 chromosomes ava ilab le for experimental breeding. The parents,
M 71 ond M 7 2 , were subsequently found to  have 32 chromosomes each, 
w ith  identica l karyotypes to  those o f the ea rlie r batch from South West A frica , 
M 2 0 , M 2 5  and M 3 0  (see Figures 15 and 16 ). Five more males and females 
w ith  d iffe ren t chromosome complements were therefore paired o ff as fo llow s:
Pair Baragwanath Laboratory South West
Numbers Strain (2n = 36) A frica  (2n = 32)
1 X II o’ 9
III X IV o” 9
V  X VI 9 o’
V II X V III d * 9
IX  X X $ o’
5 .2  Breeding Methods
The m ice were paired o ff in standard metal mouse breeding cages,
30cm X 15cm X 13cm in s ize . Their d ie t consisted o f standard mouse 
cubes supplemented weekly w ith  sunflower seeds, cabbage, carrots and 
potatoes. W ater was supplied in drop bo ttles. The m ice were kept in a 
temperature contro lled room at about 21 °C  and were Inspected d o lly  for
The aggressive and jumpy behaviour o f the m ice w ith 32 chromosomes 
made them very d if f ic u lt  to  hand le. Consequently these m ice had to be 
transferred to  clean cages in  a large m etal drum, from which escape was 
impossible.
The hyperactiv ity  o f the m ice w ith  32 chromosomes was m anifest also 
w h ile  they were undisturbed in their breeding cages. They would drag a ll the ir 
mouse cubes through the ir feed ing baskets in  a m atter o f hours, w ith  the result 
that the ir cages f i l le d  up very rap id ly  and had to  be changed o ften . The food 
baskets also became very lig h t and the m ice were then easily able to push the 
basket out o f its socket and escape. To prevent this the cages had wide rubber 
bonds put around than a t the position o f the food basket.
5 .3  Results o f Cross Breeding
The Boragwanoth Laboratory Strain crossed w ith  Rhodesian Mostomys 
produced litte rs  w ith in  s ix weeks, as the m ice used in these crosses were 
m ature. When the South West A frican m ice had matured at five  to  six 
months o f age, the Boragwanoth Laboratory Slroin crossed w ith  the Soulh 
West A frican m ice produced litte rs , w ith  the exception o f one pa ir,
IX  and X , o f which the Boragwanoth Laboratory Strain female d ie d . On 
exam ination o f the reproductive system o f the dead female, no partly 
developed embryos or corpora lutea were seen. The breeding pairs were le ft 
together u n til they had had two or three litte rs  so that there were many hybrids 
fo r investigation and further crossing. The lit te r  sizes ranged from one to 
eleven and the inte rval between litters was 21 to  28 days, which is normal 
fo r Mostcmys ( O l i f f ,  1953). A fte r  the second or th ird  l it te r  the breeding 
pairs weie separated. The male parents were moved to  separate breeding 
cages and hybrid daughters were 'bock-crossed' to ih e lr fathers, w hile 
hybrid sons were ' back-crossed' to their mothers. Some o f the hybrids from 
each type o f cross were removed fo r inspection and chromosome analysis, 
w h ile  the remaining F 1 hybrids o f each l it te r  were le ft together as brother X 
sister matings in groups o f twos and threes in  separate breeding cages.
None o f the fa ther X  daughter or mother X  son 1 bock-crosses ’ 
produced any litte rs , nor did the brother X  sister crosses, though they 
were together for up to  e ighteen months.
5 .4  Phenotypic Appearance o f the Hybrid
The hybrids were the brownish grey colour o f the m ajority o f Mostomys 
from southern A fr ic a . The lig h t pelage colouring , characteristic o f the
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South West A frican Mastomys was not seen in  hybrids o f crosses in which 
one parent was from that area. The mammae varied in  number from 16 to  19, 
being the scene as in the parental forms. The behaviour o f the hybrids was 
c lea rly  s im ilar to  that o f the 32 chromosome Mastomys, They showed the 
sane aggressiveness and frenzied a c t iv ity  o f that group. They also 
resembled the 32 chromosome m ice in  having the same slender snouts. Though 
young adul* '*ybrids were the same size as the ir parents, they gradually 
became m i .‘it fa tte r as they grew older.
5 .5  Ch'cwosome Investigations in the Hybrids
The chromosomes o f twelve hybrids were examined according to the 
methods described in  Chapter 2 . A  male and a female hybrid from each 
orig inal com b lnatlo i was examined as w e ll as an extra hybrid from each 
com bination. The sex o f this extra hybrid was determined by what was 
ava ilab le  a fte r the brother X  sister matings and ‘ bcrck-crosses1 had been 
set up . The m ice investigated were as fo llow s:
Rhodesia Cf* X  Boragwanath Laboratory Strain £  1 1 c f  2 Y Y
Rhodesia (j) X Boragwanath Laboratory Strain C f 1 1 c f  2
South W est A frica  ^  X  Boragwanath Laboratory Strain 12 ($d> 1 <j)
South W est A frica  <j) X Boragwanath Laboratory Strain f f   ^2 1 ^
Th irty  cells in  each hybrid were checked for the ir chromosome 
number and the metaphose plates scanned for the presence o f the large 
acrocentric V  chromosome expected in  the m ale hybrids w ith  Rhodesian or 
South West A frican fathers, The chromosome counts are listed In Table 12.
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Table 12. Chromosome counts o f hybrids obtained from BoragwanaNi 
Laboratory Strain {Bara . L .S . ) 2n = 36 crossed w ith 
Rhodesian (Rhod.) or South West A frican  ( S ,W ,A . )
Mostomys 2n = 32
Mouse
Number
Parents Sex Chromcscr 
Number o 
33
ne counts 
cells w ith  
34
Y
Chromosome
M 3 5 a Rhod. d *  X  B ara .L .S .O c f 30 acrocentric
M 34 9 29 -
M 3 5 ii - 30 -
M 101 Rhod. ^  X  B a ra .L .S .d S ' - 30 submetacentrlo
M 102 " 9 29 -
M 104 " " 9 - 30 -
M 83 S .W .A .cT x  B a ro .L .S .p d " 29 acrocentric
M  103 , 28 acrocentric
M 82
S .W .A .J  X  Bora.L.S.C?
9 - 30 -
M 55 o ' - 30 submetacentric
M 5 7 " d 1 - 30 submetacentrlo
M 56 9 - 30 -
Totol 12 5 355
A il  together the chromosomes o f 360 cells were counted. A l l  the hybrids 
had 34 chromosomes, w ith  five  cells out o f the 360 showing a count o f 33. 
Karyotypes wore constructed from photomicrographs of the mctaphase plates and 
karyotypes o f a male and female representative o f each group are shown In 
Figures 33 to  40 .
N o attempt was made to  pair the chromosomes in these hybrid karyotypes 
as w ithout c r it ic a l 1 band ing1 techniques one cannot be sure that any two o f the 
chromosomes were members o f the sane homologous p a ir. Apart from the centric 
fusions and pericentric inversions which ore postulated to  have occurred In the
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evo lutionary divergence o f the two parental groups (see Chapter 4 ) ,  other 
no t so obvious chromosome rearrangements such os paracentric inversions and 
reciprocal translacaHons have probably also occurred. The chromosomes were 
therefore separated in to  on ly the three morphological groups, and, os In the 
parental karyotypes, the separation o f the smaller submetacentrics and the 
gcrocentrics was a rb itra ry .
The karyotypes o f hybrids from the Baragwanath Laboratory Strain 
crossed w ith Rhodesian Mas tom ys had 
13 submetacentric chromosomes 
9 m etacentric chromosomes 
10 acrocentric chromosomes 
plus the two sex chromosomes (Figures 33, 34 , 35 and 3 6 ). An acrocentric 
Y  was present in the male hyb rid , where the father was a Rhodesian Mostomys • 
(F igure 33 ) and there was a large submetacentric Y  chromosome where the 
fa ther was a Baragwanath Laboratory Strain Mostomys (F igure 3 5 ) . This was 
the chromosome complement to  be expected from the naploid chromosome set 
contributed by each parent (see Table 13 ).
Table 13. M orphological d iv is ion o f hybrid chromosome complement w ith 
arrows Indicating those chromosomes contributed by the 
haploid gametes o f each parent.
Baragwanath Hybrid Rhodesia
Lab. Strain chromosomes
(n  = 18) (2n « 34) (n  =
Submetacentric 6 7
M etacentric 5 4
Acrocentric 6 4
+  2 sex chromosomes
•  MM
%  A  ^  A . A  #% m  /% m
X Y
F ig . 33 . Karyotype o f a male hybrid from a Rhodesia d ' ( 2 n  = 32) 
X  BarcgwanoHi Laboratory Sfrain (2n = 36) •
^^/IAAMAAMaa
lS*XX**aa*
X X
F ig . 34 . Karyotype o f a female hybrid from a Rhodesia ( f  (2n = 32) 
X Boragwanath Laboratory Strain (2n = 36 ).
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F ig . 35. Karyotype o f a male hybrid from a Baragwanath Laboratory 
Strain ( y (2 n  = 36) X  Rhodesia 9  (2n = 3 2 )
x*
Slf
F ig . 36. Karyotype o f 0 female hybrid from a Baragwanath Laboratory 
Strain CT(2n =  36) X  Rhodesia 9  (2n =  32)
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The hybrids from the South W est A frican Mastomys crossed w ith 
the Baragwanath Laboratory Strain hod 
13 submefacentric chromosomes 
10 m etacentric chromosomes 
9 acrocentric chromosomes 
plus the two sex chromosomes (Figures 37 , 38 , 39 and 4 0 ) . Where the 
Baragwanath Laboratory Strain provided the fa ther, the Y  chromosome o f the 
m ale hybrid:was a large submetacentric (F igure 37) and where the fa ther was 
a South West A frican Mastomys the Y  chromosome was a large acrocentric 
chromosome (F igure 3 9 ) . This is again the chromosome complement one 
would expect in  the hybrid when one considers the hopio ld chromosome set 
contributed by each parent (Table 14 ).
Table 14. M orphological d iv is ion o f hybrid chromosome complement w ith
a rro w  ind ica ting  those chromosomes contributed by the 
haplo id gametes o f each parent.
Baragwanath H ybrid South West
Lab. Strain chromosomes A frica
(n  =  18) (2n = 34) (n  =  16)
Submetacentric 6  =? 13 4-------------  7
M etacentric 5  $ 10 ( ................ 5
Acrocentric  6  > 9 4------------- 3
+  2 sex chromosomes
5 .6  Investigation in to  the In fe r t i l i ty  o f the Hybrids
As no litte rs  were born o f the back-crosses or brother X  sister crosses, 
i t  appeared that the hybrids were s te rile . The reproductive organs o f the hybrids 
were therefore examined to  determine whether there were any obvious signs of 
in fe r t i li ty .  The methods o f preparation o f the specimens fo r examination are
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AASAAAtAAA***
X * * * « B W B s e
A  *  W  ^  A  " •
X Y
F ig . 37 . Karyotype o f a male hybrid from a Boragwanath Laboratory 
Strain <J (2n =  36) X South West A frica  ( 2n -  32 ),
A A v « .A A A » *» **M
% * % # * * # * * »
X X
F ig . 38 . Karyotype o f a female hybrid from a Barogwonath Laboratwy 
Strain C f ( 2n = 36) X South W est A frica  (j) ( 2 n - 3 2 ) .
A ,* .  A A * * - *  A  a * . * * *
* * * » ■ • • • • «
X Y
F ig . 39 . Karyotype o f a male hybrid from a South West A frica  <$
( 2n = 32) X  Barogwanath Laboratory Strain Q  ( 2n = 3 6 ).
a  a ».
HU
A »  « re  # »  ef* * » # % * .  x  x
F ig . 40 . Karyotype o f a female hybrid from a South West A frica  C f
( 2n =  32) X  Baragwanath Laboratory Strain Q  (2n = 3 6 ) .
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given in  Chop ter 2.
5 .6 ,1  M ole hybrids
The testes o f the hybrids on firs t inspection were much smaller than 
those found in normal breeding m ice o f the some species. Large fa t deposits 
were found in the abdominal cav ity  on dissection.
The weights o f the testes in a series o f hybrids were compared w ith 
those in  a se <es o f Baragwanalh Laboratory Strain Mas tom ys from the 
breeding colony (Table 15 ).
Table 15. Comparison o f paired testes weights o f normal breeding 
Mastomvs C f 's  and hybrid Mastomvs O " 's.
Normal breeding C? 
Baragwanath Lab. Strain
Hybrid 6
Mouse W eight of Number and o rig in  o f mouse W eight of
Number paired testes paired testes
M 9 0 1 )90mg M 7 3  Baro .L .S . X  S .W .A . 320mg
M91 . MVOmg M 74 290mg
M 92 MOOmg M 75 280mg
M 93 1230mg M 7 6 280mg
M 94 1460mg M81 " " 3 l0 ing
M 95 1420mg M 8 3  " 340 mg
M 98 1185mg M 85 300mg
M 99 1170mg M ID I "  X Rhod. 280nig
M  100 1280 mg M 103 " X S .W .A . 340 mg
Total (9 ) 11825mg 2740 mg
Mean 1314mg 304 mg
The tesfes o f the hybrid m ice were Jess than one quarter o f the weight- 
o f the testes o f normal breeding m ice . In a study of w ild  liv in g  Proomys
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(Mustomvs) notaiensis on tho Transvaal high ve ld , the average paired 
testes w eight o f fecund m ice was 890mg w h ils t that o f unfecund m ice was 
350mg (C oetzee, 1967). The average paired testes w eight In hybrid males 
in this investigation (304m g) compared favourably w ith  the w eight of 
350mg in unfecund m oles. The average paired testes w eight o f laboratory 
breeding males was somewhat higher than in w ild  populations, but this could 
be expected considering the favourable food and temperature controlled 
conditions under which laboratory m ice live d .
M icroscopical exemination o f macerated cauda epididymidis tubules 
o f a ll the hybrids showed no m otile  sperm. C e ll suspensions o f testicular 
m ateria l examined m icroscopically a fte r treatment in isotonic sodium citra te  
and fix in g  showed no m e lo 'ic , but a l i t t le  m ito tic  a c t iv ity .
5 .6 .1 .1  H isto logical sections
Haematoxylin and eosin stained sections o f testicular material 
from normal and hybrid Mastomys were examined m icroscopically (F igure 41 
to  Figure 4 8 ) . Figure 41 shows o section through the testis o f a Barogwanath 
Laboratory Strain m ale. The tubules were fu ll  o f spermatozoa and 
spermatocytes In various stages o f melosis. Figures 42 and 43 show sections 
through the testes o f hybrid moles M 7 3  and M 8 3 . The tubules in the hybrids 
were obviously much smaller in diameter w ith  more in te rs titia l tissue between 
the tubules than in  the normal m ole. W ith in  the tubules there was a complete 
lack o f spermatozoa, spermatids, secondary spermatocytes and post-pachytene 
stages o f primary spermatocytes. There were some ea rly  stages o f m elotic  ce ll 
d iv is ion up to  the pachytene stage o f the primary spermatocytes. Figure 44 
shows the progression from ea rly  melosis through to sperm formation in the
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F ig . 41 . Section through testis o f a normal breeding C? Mostomys M 95 
o f Boragwanath Laboratory Strain. Sectk ' shows seminiferous 
tubules w ith  spermatozoa and spermatocytes in various 
stages o f meiosis ( X  125).
F ig . 42 . Section through testis o f hybrid <$ M 7 3  from cross between
Boragwanath Laboratory Strain C f X  South West A frica  Q 
Mqstomys. Section shows spermatocytes In ea rly  stages of 
meiosis, leptotene and zygotene. Note the smaller diameter 
o f the tubules and Increase o f in te rs titia l tissue when compared 
w ith the normal O* ( X 125).
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F ig . 43. S ection  th rough te s t is  o f h yb r id  cTm 83 from cross between 
Baragwanath La bo ra to ry  S t ra in  J X South West / ' . ir ic a  (/* 
Hastoniys. S ection  o f  te s l is  shows spcrm ulocyles in  e a r ly  
stuges o f m e io s is . A lew ce l I s here appear to  be a t e a r ly  
pachytene. The tubu les -ire  sm a lle r wi Ih  more i n te rs t  i t i  £51 
tis s u e  than the normal ( f ’ (X 125).
F ig , H igher m a g n if ic a t tun o f  n p o r ilo n  o f ,i tu bu le  from normal
In F ig . h i . Sporm .ilocytcs in  v a r io u s  s t.igcs o f  m c lo s ls  can bi 
seen and spermalo?oa towards the c c n t re  o f the tu bu le  (X 400)
Higher m agnification of a portion o f a tubule in the testis of 
hybrid M 7 3  in  F ig . 42 . This shows more c lea rly  the 
spermatocytes in  the leptotene -  zygotene stages (X 5 0 0 ) .
H igher m agnification o f a portion o f a tubule in the testis o f 
hybrid C rM 8 3  in F ig . 43 . This shows stages in meiosis up 
to early pachytene in the spermatocytes (X 5 0 0 ) .
Section through I he epididymis o f normal cT Mastomys M 95  
showing tubules f i l le d  w ith  spermatozoa (X  12 5^
Section through the epididymis o f hybrid C ^M 8 3  
showing small empty )’ ' ules surrounded by inte rs titia l 
connective tissue ( X 125).
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tubu le o f a normal Buragwonath Laboratory Strain m ale. Figures 45 ond 
46 show the situation in hybrid tubules. In M 7 3  (F igure 45) the chromosomes 
appeared to  be no further than zygotene, w h ile  in M 8 3  (F igure 46 ) there 
were w e ll established eo rly  pachytene stages before the onset o f the growth
Figure 47 shows o cross section o f the epididymis o f a normal breeding 
m ole Baragwanath Laboratory Strain Mostomys w ith the tubules fu ll  of 
spermatozoa. Figure 48 is a section o f the epididymis o f a hybrid male (M 8 3 )  
in  which the empty tubules were o f a much smaller d iameter than those o f the 
normal male and there was more In te rs titia l tissue.
5 .6 .2  Female hybrids
V/hen the abdominal ca v ity  o f the females was dissected open a 
mass o f fa tty  tissue was seen. The ovaries and uteri o f the hybrids appearsd 
sim ilar to those o f normal breeding adult female Mastomys o f the 
Bo rgwanoth Laboratory S tra in . However, as these organs are usually fa ir ly  
sm all, i t  was decided to weigh them in order to detect any differences.
The weights o f ovaries and uteri in a series o f seven hybrids were compared 
w ith  those in a series o f five  normal breeding Baragwanath Laboratory Strain 
adults (see Table 16 ). The table indicates that there was a small d ifference 
In the ovarian weights between the two groups, the hybrid ovaries being 
s ligh tly  larger. There was however a more marked d ifference in the uterine 
weights. The uterus in the hybrids was almost double that o f the normal 
breeding female, 208gm in the hybrid as compared w ith  109gn  in the 
normal Mastomys.
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Table Id .  Comparison o f the weights o f ovaries and u teri In normal 
breeding Mostomys £  ‘s and hybrid Mastomys 's.
Normal Breeding £  
Baragwanath Laboratory Strain
Hybrid <j>
Mouse
Number
W eight of Number and origin 
o f mouse
W eight o f
U teri Ovaries Uteri Ovaries
M 8"
M 88
M 89
M 9 6
M 97
80mg
115mg
50 mg 
50mg 
60 mg 
65 mg
M 77  Bara .L .S . X S .W .A .
M 7 8  "  "  " 
M 7 9  "  "  "
M 8 0  "  "  "
M 8 2  "  "  "
M 8 4  "  "
M  86 " "  "
!80m g 
190 mg 
200mg
270 mg 
220 mg 
260mg 
135mg
70mg 
70mg 
40mg 
80mg 
80mg 
70mg 
50 mg
Total (5 ) 545 mg 275mg Total (7 ) 1455mg 460 mg
M e "
,09m g 55mg 208 mg 66^
5 .6 .2 .1  H isto'og ica i sections
Haematoxylin and eosin stained sections o f hybrid ovaries showed a 
rather disturbed picture in comparison w ith  that o f a normal ovary. Figure 49 
shows a section through the ovary o f a normal mature adu lt Baragwanath 
Laboratory Strain Mastomys fem ale, showing immature fo llic le s  w ith  oocytes 
and corpora lu tco probably degenerating. Figures 50 , 51 and 52 show sections 
through three hybrid ovaries. In the hybrid ovaries there were what appeared 
to be groups o f atypical fo ll ic le  ce lls and also some corpora lu ted , but there 
Were no Immature fo llic le s  showing c lea rly  the oocyte surrounded by fo ll ic le  
ce lls  to be seen In any o f the ovaries examined.
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F ig . 49. Section through ovary o f normal mature Baragwanath 
Laboratory Strain Mastomys Q  M 96  (X  3 1 .2 5 ).
F ig . 50 . Section through ovary o f hybrid O  M 86 from cross
between Baragwanath Laboratory Strain ditSouth W est A fr ic a  Q 
Mastomys (X  3 1 .2 5 ).
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F ig . 51 . Section through ovary of hybrid Q M 79  From cross 
between Boragwanath Laboratory Strain C f X  
South West A frica  Q  Mastomys (X  3 1 .2 5 ).
F ig . 52. Section through ovary o f hybrid p  M 84 from cross 
between Baragwanath Laboratory Strain C f X 
South West A frica  9  Mastomys (X  3 1 .2 5 ).
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5 .7  Discussion
Hybrids ore produced from Mostorovs parents w ith  36 chromosome 
and 32 chromosome complements. There is no no ticeable reduction in l it te r  
size obtained from crossing animals o f these two chromoscme groups, nor is 
there any altered sex ra tio  in the litte rs .
The hybrids are s im ilar in  appearance to  the parents, but though on 
m aturing they ore in it ia lly  the same size as the parents, as they get older 
they tend to  get much fa tte r. Large deposits o f fa tty  tissue are found in the 
abdomen. In one respect, however, the behavioural pattern o f the hybrids 
is that o f the 32 chromosome group as they are equa lly aggressive and as 
jumpy as their 32 chromosome parent. Their snouts are also s ligh tly  more 
tapered than In the 36 chromosome Mastomvs. resembling more the 
32 chromosome type. The hybrids are in fe r tile  when 1 bock-crossed' to the 
parents or in s ib ling  crosses.
The chromosome complement o f 2n =  34 in the hybrid is mode up of 
a haplo id set o f chromosomes contributed by each parent. The reproductive 
systems o f the hybrids are affected by this com bination. The normal 
development o f the gonads is disrupted and also the m eiotic processes which 
occur w ith in  them. The gonads In the male are small and underdeveloped, 
w h ile  those o f the female are increased in size.
The testes are less than a quarter o f the size o f those in normc' 
breeding males and contain tubules o f a much smaller diameter, w ith on 
increase in the amount o f in te rs titia l tissue between them. The uterus o f the 
hybrid female Is double the w eight o f tha t In a normal breeding female w hile 
Hie ovary is on ly  s ligh tly  bigger.
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However, though the testes are small and underdeveloped, the 
beginnings o f spermatogenesis aie seen in the seminiferous tubules. I t  Is the 
breakdown in the process o f meiosis which apparently results in  the non­
formation o f secondary spermatocytes, spermatids and spermatozoa and 
hence in  Hie hybrid in fe r t i li ty .  The breakdown seems to occur in the pairing 
o f the chromosomes a t pachytene in Hie hybrids since no post-pachytene
The pattern o f development In the ovary o f the female hybrid seems 
to  be qu ite  irregu la r. It is probable that oogonia are formed, but i t  cannot 
be established from sections o f the ovaries whether oocytes are present.
The surface ep ithelium  does g ive o ff ste rile  fo ll ic le  ce lls , which appear to 
respond to  p itu ita ry  gonadotrophins and corpora lutea ore fanned. As the 
nucleus o f the oocyte enters in to  the prophase o f m eiotic div irions 
simultaneously w ith  the growth o f the oocyte ( Ballnsky, 1960), i t  is possible 
that inis is why no developing oocytes are seen. Meiosis probably comes to 
the some standstill in  the oocytes as in  the primary spermatocytes; and, 
though subsequent stages o f meiosis ore postponed u n til the end o f the period 
o f growth, the In a b ility  to  complete the firs t stage may prevent the growth 
o f the oocyte.
The great increase In the size o f the uterus o f the hyb rid , when 
compared w ith  the normal is most l ik e ly  due to  a hormonal imbalance. The 
fa c t that fo ll ic u la r  cells are formed in  the ovary but no ova ore ever released, 
suggests that there may bo a bu ild  up o f oestrogen by the fo llic u la r  ce lls . As 
the corpus luteum in rodents does not become functiona l and Immediately 
begin to secrete progesterone unless pregnancy ensues ( Builough, 1951)
i t  is possible tho t the progesterone level in  the in fe r tile  hybrids is low . 
Oestrogen has been found to  cause increased vascularization and greater 
m ito tic  a c t iv ity  o f Hie uterus in castrated or in fa n tile  females, which results 
in  a great increase-n the w eight o f the uterus (N a lba nd ov, 1958), Oestrogen 
therapy in  rats and m ice also leads to accumulation o f water In the uterine 
lumen ( N albandov, 1958) which would also s ign ifican tly  a ffec t the uterine 
w eight.
5 ,7 ,1  Mechanism o f breakdown in meiusis
Meiosis is seen to  proceed in  the primary spermatocyte as fa r as the 
pachytene stage. This means that the homologous chromosomes have already 
become closely approximated side by side, as a result o f the process of 
synapsis, during the zygotene stage. As meiosis proceeds no further than 
pachytene i t  would seem that incomplete pa iring of chromosomes at this stage 
prevents the process o f meiosis from advancing.
The possib ility  that centric fusion has occurred between two 
acrocentric chromosomes in the 2n =  32 chromosome Mastomys (as proposed 
in  Chapter 4 )  means that a tr lva len t in the hybrid could be expected between 
the two acrocentrics, and the fusion submetacentric. W hite (1973 ) has 
suggested, though, that a tr iva len t in this instance may be rea lized in on ly 
a m inority  o f ce lls , the remainder having a b iva len t and o un iva le n t. A 
triva len t ( or b iva len t and un iva len t) would also be expected to  occur in a 
hyb rid , where a translocation has taken place in  one o f the parent species, 
as i t  is suspected in the 2n = 32 chromosome Mastomys (see Chapter 4 ) .
Where there Is a Rhodesian 2n *  32 chromosome parent in  some o f the 
crosses there Is also a pericentric inversion in  one o f the haplo id complements
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m aking up the hybrid karyo type. In an homologous pair o f chromosomes 
in  an ind iv idua l heterozygous fo r a pe ricentric inversion, complete synapsis 
can lead to a reversed loop a t pachytene. However i f  an inversion is 
su ffic ie n tly  short the chromosomes m ight be too r ig id  to form such c  reversed 
loop and synapsis between the Inverted region would not occur (W h ite , 1973).
Even i f  i t  is theo re tica lly  possible fo r meiosis to  proceed w ith the 
three described chromosome rearrangements, i t  is not known how many 
undetected complex structural chromosome rearrangements have occurred in 
each o f the parental forms since the ir d ivergence. Hence i t  is not possible 
to  estimate how many complete synapses o f homoiogues to  form bivalents have 
taken p lace in the hyb rid , nor is i t  possible to  distinguish any o f this de ta il 
from the d iv id in g  spermatocytes.
There Is no d irec t evidence tha t the same situa tion , o f arrest a t 
prophose 1 o f meiosis, exists in the female oogonia. I t  is however to  be 
expected that there would be the same obstructions to  pa iring of homologous 
chromosomes as exists in  the hybrid spermatocytes, I f  the female germ c e ll 
development proceeds the.; fa r.
5 .7 .2  M ale  hybrids in some other mammals
A  sim ilar pattern o f m ale hybrid in fe r t i li ty  has been found fa ir ly  
frequently In moles from crosses between closely related species in a number 
o f d iffe ren t orders o f mammals. Perhaps the most frequently studied are the 
Equid hybrids. M ules, or hybrids from horse ( Equus caballus 2n = 64)
X  donkey (E . asinus 2n =  62 ) parents, and zebrolds from Grant's zebra 
(E . bu rche lli 2n =  44) X donkey parents and from Grevy's zebra 
(E . grevyi 2n = 46 ) X  horse parents showed a s im ilar h isto log ical
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appearance o f the testes to that described ea rlie r in this chapter for 
Mostomys hybrids; namely seminiferous tubules w ith  smaller diameters than 
in the parent species, incomplete spermatogenesis w ith  fa ilu re  o f meiosis at 
the pachytene to d ip lo ten e  stages (Benirschke, 1967, K in g , 1967).
W ith in  the order o f Rodent: ether ste rile  hybrid males w ith  sim ilar 
histo log ical patterns have b e e i produced. Hybrids derived from inte rspecific  
crosses in the genus Meriones were in fe r t i le . Disturbed meiosis was found in 
F 1 males o f M . crassus (2n =  60) £  X  M_. trisirar.ti (2n = 72) 
by Zahavi and Wahrman, 1957. The male hybrid from _M. Ilbycus (2n  =  44) 
9  X  M . tristrom i (2n  = 72 ) C f showed no spermatogenesis or spermatozoa 
(M a tth ey , 1957). Lay and N od ler (1969) crossed two species o f Meriones 
( M .  show? and _M. libycus which are pa rtia lly  sym po tric ), w ith  the same 
chromosome number (2n = 4 4 ) , but w ith  d iffe ren t karyotypes and differences 
in gross morphological features. The moles were in fe r tile  w ith  absent or 
dim inished spermatogenesis and arrest o f meiosis In prophose 1, though the 
seminiferous tubules d id  not have a smaller diameter than that o f normal 
parents. One specimen displayed spermatogenesis but to  a lesser degree than 
the male parent. In three other hybrids a few seminiferous tubules contained 
spermatids and infrequent, round-headed, atyp ica l spermatozoa, w h ile  a 
few others had secondary spermatocytes or spermatids but no spermatozoa.
5 .7 .3  Female hybrids in some other mammals
Less information Is ava ilab le  on the female hybrids. They are more 
frequently fe rt ile  than male hybrids. O ften female hybrids are the on ly hybrids 
produced or there is a reduction in  tire production o f male hybrids in mammals, 
w hich is attributed to  their being the hetorogametic sex (C ro ft, 1938).
Benirschke and Su llivan (1966 ) found that corpora lu tea were produced 
re la tive ly  in frequently in the ovaries o f female mules, and prim ordial ova 
were extremely uncommon in 94 ovaries examined. This led to  the suggestion 
tha t the female gum  cells may have Incited the development o f granulosa 
ce lls , which late r responded to  p itu ita ry  gonadotrophins norm ally, w hile  
the germ c e ll Itse lf died In meiosis (Benirschke and S u lliva n , 1966,
Benirschke, 1967). A  s im ilar pattern is described in this investigation o f the 
female Mastomys hybrids.
The F 1 females o f a Meriones shawl (2n = 44 ) X AA. libycus (2n = 4 4 )  
cross were fe r t ile  (Lay and N ad le r, 1969), The F 1 females back-crossed 
w ith  _M. shawi males were Fertile and produced normal sized litters w ith  normal 
sex ratios; w h ile  the F I  females bock-crossed w ith  M . libycus males 
exh ib ited reduced fe r t i l i ty ,  small litters and an absence o f m ole offspring,
5 .7 ,4  Systematic im plications o f results
The In fe rtile  hybrids investigated have for the most part been 
interspecific  hybrids between species w ith  d iffe ren t karyotypes and differences 
in  gross morphological features. The situation in  Mastomys described here 
Is d ifferen t In that one Is dealing w ith  m ice w ith  s im ilar m orphological 
features and which hove therefore been considered as one species ranging 
throughout southern A fr ic a . O n ly  recently Setzer, (1975 and personal 
communication) has found two separate groups w ith in  a Praomys ( Mastomys) 
natalensis population from the M kuze area o f northern N a ta l, based on 
measurements o f the rostral portion o f the skulls. However the evidence 
presented here does show that two very d is tin c t groups are present In 
southern A fr ic a . These groups are gene tica lly  isolated from each other in that
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on ly In fe rtile  hybrids are produced when members o f the tw o groups are 
crossed experim enta lly, so that in  e ffec t a post-m ating, reproductive 
Isolating mechanism operates.
The a b il ity  to  form d is tinc t chromosome races is fa r more lik e ly  to 
occur In species which have a fa ir ly  low v a g ility . The maximum recorded 
home range o f Praomys (Mastomys) natalensis is 4 8 0 0 wi th mean home 
ranges o f 2 6 6 6 for  males and 1833m^ fo r females (D e W it ,  1972).
W ith  its semi-domestic nature, Mast-or^ys is able to occupy a fa ir ly  wide 
varie ty  o f habitats and are eco log ica lly  to le ran t enough to  be able to shift to 
o varie ty  o f niches and colonize new geographical regions. It is to  be 
expected therefore that there are d is tin c t chromosomal races amongst Mastomys.
Groups o f ac tua lly  or po te n tia lly  interbreeding natural populations, 
w hich are reproductive ly isolated from other such groups ore recognized as 
species according to  M ayr (1 9 6 3 ). In many w e ll investigated groups of 
mammals and insects, the evidence points rather c lea rly  to  cyto iog ica l races 
as the m ain source o f inc ip ie n t species (W h ite , 1973), but W hite points out 
tha t cytotaxonomic differences may hove come about after spociation, through 
chromosome rearrangements arising in young or ancestral specimens. In 
Mastcmys because i t  is the chromosome rearrangements which prevent meiosis 
proceeding through to  the formation o f sperm and possibly o f ova in a hyb rid , 
i t  is more lik e ly  to  be an example o f the former situa tion in which a cyto iog ica l 
race was the po tentia l source o f an Inc ip ien t species. As the two d iffe ren t 
groups o f Mastomys have not developed clea r m orphologically distinguishable 
characteristics, they should perhaps be considered as sib lin g  species. By 
de fin itio n  these are m orphologically s im ilar or identica l populations that are
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reproductively Isolated (M a y r, 1963). There Is, o f course, already o 
d ifference In the behaviour o f the two races and, in  a natural environment, 
etho logica l isolation m ight prevent even the o^oduction o f  natura l hybrids, 
whether the two groups were a llopa tric  or sympatric.
N atural hybrids have been collec ted  at points o f contact between 
burrowing rodents o f the complex Spolox ehrenbergi. Hybrids were fw-nd 
between the 52 and 54 chromosome group and between the 58 and 60 
chromosome group (Wahrman, G o ite in  and N evo, 1969a, 1969b). Nevo 
(1969 ) suggested there was some degree o f etho logico1 isolation between the 
tw o groups, in that there is more pronouncedly aggressive behaviour and a lower 
freque1 c  o f copulation between the heterogametic pairs, when compared w ith  
the homogametic pairs.
5 .8  Conclusion
The ./ro ge ne tlc  evidence presented here suggests that chromosomal 
rearrangements hove played a d irect causal ro le in the evo lution o f Praomys 
(Mastcmys) natolensis in southern A fr ic a . As the for,-.i Hon o f new species is 
a gradual process, i t  Is d if f ic u lt  to decide when to  designate a pa rticu la r form 
as a race, a s ib ling species or a fu ll  species. What is more s ign ifican t than the 
term inology thereof is the fact that extensive karyo typic divergence exists in what 
was thought by classical toxonomical methods to be a single uniform monomorphic 
species. This Is in accord w ith  , oblas1 concept o f m ultifo rm ity  in  chromosome 
evo lu tion , or evo lutionary divergence closely pa ralleled by change in 
chromosome numbers. M u ltifo rm ity  is one trend found In mammalian evo lu tion , 
w h ile  the other Is the concept o f un ifo rm ity , or morphological divergence w ith  
no change in  chromosome numbers (Tobias, 1953).
C H A P T E R  6
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GENERAL DISCUSSION A N D  CONCLUSIONS
The clossiflco tion o f Praomys in southern A fr ic a  is re la tive ly  simple. O n ly  
three species o f the genus are recognised, P. verreauxi, _P. natalensis 
and P. shortrldgei (M eester, 1964, M isonne, 1968). _P. verreauxi is 
placed in the subgenus P. ( Myomyscus) verreauxi as i t  has d iffe ren t 
m orphological characteristics from the other two species, the most obvious 
being the longer ta il and narrower teeth . The other two species are placed 
in  tha subgenus Mas tom ys, which has a to il usually shorter than the head 
2nd body and rather broad molars.
O f the two P_. ( Mostoroys) species on ly _P. ( Mastomys) natalensis 
has a very wide d istribu tion that includes most o f southern A frica  except the 
wester • Cape Province. Meester (1964 ) gives the range of natalensis as 
eastern and northern Cape Province, N a ta l, Orange Free State, Lesotho, 
Transvaal, Swaziland, Mozambique, southern Rhodesia, northern Botswana, 
Cnpriv i S trip  and northern South West A frica  (see Figure 1 at end o f Chapter 1 ) . 
P. ( Mastomys) shortridgei is found only in the Okavango region o f northern 
South West A frica  where i t  occurs together w ith  na ta lensi,. The two species 
□re very sim ilar but shortridgei has 10 mammae where natalensis has 12 or 
more, and the colour o f shortridgei is darker than nc*olensis (M eester, 1964, 
Misonne, 1968). Several subspecies o f _P. ( Mastomys) natalensis have been 
described bu t are doub tfu lly  va lid  (M eester, 1964) as they are based m ainly 
on colour variation o f the pelage.
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P. ( Mostomys) natoiensis in southern A fr ic a  has therefore been
considered o single species on morphological grounds. A l l  chromosome
cou.its done previously on these Mostomys have shown a d ip lo id  number o f
36 chromosomes (M a tth ey , 1954, 1966a, F e d  and Hamerton, 1956b,
Huang and Strong, 1962). Those investigated by M-ntlhey and Huang and
Strong were Baragwanath Laboratory Strain Mas tom ys but the orig in o f that
investigated by Ford and Hamerton is unknown to  the author. I\_ ( Mostomys)
natoiensis w ith  a d ip lo id  number o f 32 chromosomes has been reported from
southern A frica  for the f ir r t  time in this Investigation, though they have
been found In Central and West A fr ic a .
6 .1 Karyotypes o f 2n -  32 Chromosome Croup in
Sub- Saharan A frica
A  2n = 32 chromosome form o f a Praomys ( Mostomys) sp. has been 
known as far south as the C ongo-Brazzaville (M a tth ey , 1966a) and has also 
brsn found In areas investigated to  the north of this reg ion. These areas are 
the Central A frican Republic (M a tth ey , 1955, 1966a) the Ivory Coast 
(M a tth e y , 1966a, B e llie r, 1975) and Chad (M a tth ey , 1966b), In the 
present study d ip lo id  counts o f 32 chromosomes have been found in Mastomys 
in areas much further south in the A frican con tinent, namely South West A fr ic a , 
Rhodesia and t lv  northern and eastern Transvaal,
The autosomal karyotypes o f those Mostomys from the C ongo-Brazzaville, 
Central A frican Republic and rfie Ivory Coast ore s im ilar to  those described 
here for specimens from South West A fr ic a  and the northern and eastern Transvaal. 
There ore on ly  three pairs o f acrocentric aufosomes in  each karyotype and 
tw elve pairs o f meta and submetacentric autosomes in  each. Though M atthey
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(19 66o ) does not distinguish between meta and submetacentrlc outosomes 
in his karyotypes o f Central and W est A frican m ice , from a personal study 
o f the karyotypes presented i t  appears to the author that f ive  pairs are 
m etacentric as is found in  the South West A friccn  und northern and eastern 
Transvaal Mas tom vs. The on ly  obvious d ifference between Shiv two groups 
is in  the Y  chromosome. In the specimens from Central and West A frica  
the Y  Is a large submetacentrlc, whereas the southern group have a large 
acrocentric Y . This is most lik e ly  due to a pe ricentric  inversion converting 
a submetacentrlc Y  to  an acrocentric, os described in Chapter 4 . The X 
chrctnosome in a ll the 2n = 32 groups is a very large m etacentric chromosome.
The 32 chromosome group in Rhodesia, however, has a s ligh tly 
d iffe ren t karyotype, w ith  four pairs o f acrocentric outosomes instead o f three 
as in the o th e r; >uthern groups. This extra pa ir o f acrocentric outosomes was 
possibly due to a pe ricentric  inversion a ffec ting  a pa ir o f m etacentric outosomes, 
as there is one less pa ir in this group.
This type o f pe ricentric inversion was very w e ll demonstrated in a group 
o f Westernys from Fort Lamy, Chad, studied by M atlhey (1 9 6 6 b ). There 
the change was in a very active  state as M atthey found two heterozygotes for 
the pericentric inversion which hod 7 acrocentric outosomes (3  pairs +  1 s ing le ) ;  
four specimen* w ith  4 pairs or 8 acrocentric outosomes (os found in  the 
Rhodesian specimens) and one mouse w ith  on ly 3 pairs or 6 acrocenlric autosanes 
(as found in a ll other Mastomys w ith  32 chromosomes). The Chad Mastomys 
had a large submetacentrlc Y  sim ilar to the other northern groups.
The obove information Is tabulated in Table 17 for easy reference and 
comparison. Also listed in this table is the N .F . (fundamental number, which
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is explained in  Chapter 4 )  which ranges between 55 and 58. The N .F . 
in the most widespread karyotype is 5 8 ; in the heterozygote for one 
pe ricen 'ric  inversion it is one less, 57 , w hile in the homozygote for one 
pericentric inversion i t  is 56 . In the southern group where a pericentric 
inversion has converted the Y to  an acrocentric chromosome, the N .F . 
in the male is one less than that o f the female.
6 .2  Karyotypes o f 2n = 36 Chromosome Group in South A frica
The karyotype patterns found amongst the 2n =  36 chromosome 
Mastomys are shown In Table 18. There is some difference between the 
karyotype described by Huang and Strong (1962) and rhat described by 
M a tt hey (1 9 6 6 a ) for the Baragwanath Laboratory Strain m ice . They show 
d iffe ren t numbers o f autosomes in the combined submetacentric and m etacentric 
group and in the acrocentric group. This could be due to the d ifferen t authors’ 
in terpretation o f acrocentric o r 1 te lo ce n tr ic ’ chromosomes, variations In 
methods o f chromosome preparation and differences in degree o f contraction 
o f the metaphase chromosomes, in fac t the two d ifferen t karyotypes found by 
M atthey were from cells in the same animal in each o f two m ice . It must also 
be remembered, however, that specimens studied by the two authors ore 
d iffe ren t generations ( fa r  opart) of an Inbred Mastomys colony, where once 
a chromosome rearrangement has occurred i t  would not be long before i t  could 
be established In the homozygous state.
In the present investigation there is one fa ir ly  widespread karyotype 
found w ith  eleven pairs o f submetacentric and m etacentric autosomes and 
six pairs o f acrocentric autoscmes, the same as that described by Huong and 
Strong (1 9 6 2 ). In this karyotype there are two small sjbm etacentrics, In

which the short arms ore very small but recognizable in  clear plates.
The N .F . o f these Mastomys is 60, w hile that o f the northern Cape 
Province specimens is 58 . This is explained by a pe ricentric inversion 
converting a pa ir o f m etacentric autosomes io  a pair o f acrocentric 
autoscmes, as described in Chapter 4 . The X chromosomes in a ll the 
specimens described are the largest chromosomes in the karyotype and are 
m etacen tric . The Y  chromosome Is a large submetacentric In a ll the 
specimens.
6 .3  Karyotypes o f 2n -  38 Chromosome Group in West A frica
The other Praomys ( Mastomys) which has been investigated 
cytogene tica lly  is what is now considered to  be a separate species frcm 
' jto lensis, Praomys ( Mastomys) erythroleucus on both morphological 
(P ette r, 1957) and karyo logica l grounds (M a tth e y , 1958, 1965b, 1966a, 
B e ilie r, 1975). This Mastomys from the Ivory Coast has 38 chromosomes 
and is p a rtia lly  sympatric w ith the 2n = 32 chromosome group. The number 
of cf each group and the N ,F . is given in Table 19. Most o f
the specii .iiree males and a female had seven pairs o f submetacentric 
and m etacentric autosomes and eleven pairs o f acrocentric autosomes 
(M a tth ey , 1966a). One female had two c e ll lines, one w ith  ten pairs of 
acrocentric autosomes and the other w ith  ten pairs plus one extra acrocentric 
autosome. M atthey suggested this m ight be due to  a pe ricentric  inversion In 
one lymphoblastic c e ll lin e . This possible pe ricentric  inversion accounts for 
the variation in  N .F . between 54 and 56. The X and Y  chromosomes are 
s im ilar to  those found in  the 2n =• 36 chromosome group, I .e .  a very large 
m etacentric X  and a large submetacentric Y  chromosome.
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6 .4  Relationship between the D ifferent Chromosome Groups
Hybrids were produced from crosses between the 2n =  32 and 
the 2n = 36 chromoscn,e groups, as described in Chapter 5 . These hybrids 
were s terile and an e ffec tive  post-mating iso la ting mechanism is therefore 
operative between these two m orphologically s im ilar groups. For this 
reason the author considers that the 2n = 32 and the 2n = 36 chromosome 
groups should be referred to as s ib ling  species. Proemys ( Mastomys) 
erythroleucus w ith  2n = 38 chromosomes Is already considered a separate 
species from the other two groups (see 6 .3 ) .  This has been substantiated by 
breeding experiments; crosses between the 2n = 32 and 2n = 38 chromosome 
groups, and between the 2n = 36 and 2n = 38 chromosome groups have fa iled  
to  produce any offspring (D ickson, 1967).
The number o f major chromosome arms ( N .F .)  is a good ind ication o f 
the link  in a given taxonomic category. The N .F . in the three d iffe ren t 
chromosome groups rcnges from 54 to  60 . Changes in chromosome number 
w ithout a change in N .F . are ind ica tive  o f Robertsonian fusions/fissions 
having occurred. Although centric fusions have ployed an important part in 
the evo lution o f Mastomys (M a tth ey , 1966a) the d ifference in N .F . is 
ind ica tive  o f the occurrence o f other structural chromosome rearrangements. 
Both pericentric inversions and translocations cause o change in N .F . and 
both o f these rearrangements have been postulated to have occurred.
The fact that pericentric inversions have occurred independently in 
each o f the three chromosome groups discussed is o f in te rest. In each case 
the pericentric Inversion Involves conversion o f a m etacentric chromosome to 
an acrocentric chromosome, or v ice  versa, which demonstrates W hite's
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(1973) p rinc ip le  o f homologous change or Tobias' (1956) p rinc ip le  of 
paralle lism , whereby species in  related groups have undergone the same 
type o f change.
The X and Y  chromosomes in  each o f the groups are unusually large. 
The X chromosomes in  the females and the single X  in the mole ore always 
the largest m etacentric chromosomes in the karyotype. The Y  in most o f the 
groups is a large submetacentric chromosome. O n ly  in the southern 2n = 32 
chromosane group is the Y  c, Jorge acrocentric, probably due to  pericentric 
inversion.
M e io tic  studies in  Chapter 3 on 2n = 32 and 2n = 36 groups in 
southern A frica  showed part side by side association o f some XY  bivalents.
This ind icated to the author that a pair o f hanalogous autosomes had been 
translocated onto the orig inal X  and Y chromosomes, thus accounting for 
the ir large size. This mechanism o f outosome-sex chromosome translocation 
was postulated by M otthey { 1965a) In his studies on Leggada. As sim ilar 
large sex chromosomes are found in  a ll the 2n = 32, 2n = 36 and 2n = 38 
chromosome Mastomys studied, such a translocation could have occurred in 
a common ancestor to o il three groups. However, part side by side 
association o f the X Y  biva len t was not shown by M atthey in his stuuies of 
meiosis In these groups of Mastomys (1954, 1955, 1958, 1966a), though i f  
was demonstrated by Hamerton (1958) in 2n =  36 Mastomys.
The possible phylogenetic relationship and chromosome rearrangements 
In the 2n = 32 and 2n = 36 groups are represented diagram m atlca liy in 
Figure 53 . As a personal study o f the 2n = 33 chromosome group has not been 
made by the author, this group is not included in the diagram.
Common ancestor _ _ — 2n = ?
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F ig , 53 , Diagram o f possible phylogenetic relationship untl chromosome 
rearrangements In 2n = 32 and 2n = 36 Mastomys.
6 .5  Geographic D istribution
A  provisional geographic distribu tion map o f the three chromosome 
groups wos given in M atthey in 1966a. This map is reproduced here In 
Figure 54. The southern portion o f this map has changed co.-.siderably w ith  
the information gathered in  this investiga tion . Figure 55 is a sim ilar 
ou tline  map o f A fr ic a  showing the new reduced extent o f the 36 chromosome 
range and a new known southern lim it o f the 2n = 32 chromosome group.
I t  is possible that the 2n = 32 chromosome group extends, or once 
extended from the Congo-BrazzaviIle area through the chromosomally 
uninvestigoted areas o f Z a ire , Angola and Zambia to South West A frica  
and Rhodesia, as the autosomal karyotype has apparently not changed 
structura lly from one end to the other. O n ly  the morphology o f the 
Y  chromosome has changed as mentioned ea rlie r in  the chapter. The 2n = 32 
chromosome group from the Central A frican  Republic also produced a 
2n = 34 chromosome hybrid when mated to  the 2n = 36 chromosome 
Mostomys from South A frica  (D ickson, 1967). Mostomys In the intervening 
te rrito ry  in  which karyo typic analyses have not been done, may have 
undergone subsequent karyo typic change. Chromosome studies in this area 
would be very rewarding.
6 .6  Behavioural and O ther Differences In Mostomys w ith 
D ifferent Chromosome Complements
The aggressiveness and frenzied a c t iv ity  displayed by the 2n = 32 
chromosome group when compared w ith the 2n = 36 chromosome group has 
been noted in Chapters 4 and 5 . M ore de ta iled and long term observations 
on the behaviour, habitats and habits o f the d iffe ren t Mostomys groups are
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F ig . 54 . Provisional geographic d istribu tion o f the three forms 
o f Mastomys (from M atthey, 1966a).
F ig . 55 . Provisional geographic distribu tion o f the three forms 
o f Mastomys, showing new range o f d istribution In 
southern A fr ic a , resulting from the present Investigation.
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necessary before these aspects o f their characters could be used as 
ide n tify in g  c r ite r ia . Nevertheless, the hyperactiv it, und aggressive 
behaviour o f the southern A frican 2n = 32 chrcsnosane group when compared 
w ith  the 2n =  3u chromosome group, is most no ticeable after handling the 
two types fo r any length o f tim e, to  the extent thet their chromosome numbers 
are often predictable.
Since these observations were mode on Mastanys forms in southern 
A fr ic a , Be iiie r (1975) in an abstract o f his work on Mastomys in West A frica , 
m ainly the Ivory Coast, noted that the 2n = 32 chromosome type was more 
aggressive than the 2n =  38 chromosome type in that area. Beilier's 
observations also indicated that those Mastomys captured in houses or villages 
hod a chromosome number o f 32, whereas those from the savanna, in forests 
or in cu ltiva ted  or abandoned pit-r.iaM-ws I f - 1 •; chromosome number o f 38.
This indicates that their eco log ical niche and habits ef«o d iffe r  con s idco iJy .
In southern A fr ic a  the 2n = 36 and the 2n = 32 chromosome forms 
ore both found in fa ir ly  close association w ith  human dwellings and forming 
a c t iv ity , so there is no marked difference in their habits.
The 2n = 32 chromosome Mastomys from southern A fr ic a  observed in 
the present study appear to  have more slender snouts than the 2n =  36 
chromosome m ice . This suggests tha t there m ay be a possible m orphological 
difference in the crania l measurements o f the two d iffe ren t groups.
Setzer (1975, and personal communication) has found two separate 
groups on morphological grounds w ith in  a Praomys ( Mastomys) natalensis 
population from the M kuze area o f northern N a ta l. In une group the rostrum 
was short and re la tiva l: - . od w h ile  In the other group "  the rostrum is more
n o
nearly In proportion"  . Presumably the la tte r is a longer and re la tive ly  
narrower rostrum ■ This could represent an area where the two d ifferen t 
chromosome groups ove rlap ; on the other hand Setzer does feel that two 
kinds o f Mastomvs were also obtained from the same trap line a t other 
loca litie s  sampled. He does not mention where these areas are . Differences 
in  cran ia l measurements have also been found by Be llie r (1975 ) in  West 
A frican Mastomys.
6 .7  Chromosome Rearrangements and Speciation
The karyotype differences exh ib ited by the Mastomys in this 
investigation (see Chapter 3 ) ,  considered together w ith  the fac t that these 
tw o d iffe ren t groups, those w ith  2n = 32 and 2n =  36 chromosomes, cannot 
breed beyond the firs t generation are ind ica tive  o f the groups being 
su ffic ie n tly  isolated to be considered separate species, or in the last stages 
o f speciation. Further investigation o f the behavioural patterns w ith in  the 
two groups and their crania l measurements may further substantiate this 
separation. ;
The behaviour o f the chromosomes o f the hybrid at meiosis as presented 
in Chapter 5 suggests that chromosome rearrangements were instrumental in 
causing a post-mating isolating mechanism to operate between the 2n = 32 
and 2n = 36 chromosome groups. I t  is possible, however, that in their 
natural environment these d ifferen t chromosome groups do not come into 
contact w ith each other, i . e .  they ore a llo pa trie , in which case they are 
already geographically isolated. If there is a zone o f contact, i . e .  the 
species are pa ropatric, there may be etho logica l isolating mechanisms which 
break down In the unnatural environment o f breeding cages. As M oyr (1970)
I l l
has pointed ou t, "  etho logica l isolation is the result o f an in teraction 
between external stim uli and the to ta lity  o f internal drives. If no 
appropriate sex pa,tner is ava ilab le , internal drives continue to bu ild  up 
u n til readiness for m ating can be induced even by h ighly  inadequate s t im u li" . 
In e ither o f these events, the chromosome rearrangements responsible for 
causing breakdown o f meiosis could have occurred after the isolation o f the 
new species or group, and thus not be d ire c tly  Im plicated in the speclation 
process.
The d is tinc t possib ility  remains, however, that the mechanical 
fa ilu re  o f the chromosomes to pa ir during meiosis could be the primary factor 
causing separation o f the two groups. The mechanical fa ilu re  o f the 
chromosomes to pa ir would be a d irec t result o f the chromosomal rearrange­
ments, as is discussed in Chapter 5 . In the past, chromosome rearrange­
ments have not received much atten tion as po tentia l isolating mechanisms, 
but W hite (1973 ) has suggested that rearrangements may on occasion, p lay 
a d ire c t ro le , as d iv is ive  agents in speciation, generating genetic isolating 
mechanisms invo lv in g  hybrid s te ril ity .
The find ing  o f na tu ra lly  occurring hybrids (o r lack o f them) in possible 
zones o f contact between the 2n ~ 32 and 2n = 36 chromosome group would 
help to  c la r ify  the s itua tion .
M eanwhile one con on ly speculate on the evo lutionary pattern o f the 
2n = 32 and 2n -  36 chromosome Mastomys, where the 2n = 36 chromosome 
population is confined to a re la tive ly  small area in South A frica  and the 
2n =  32 chromosome group possibly extends from the northern lim it of the 
2n =  36 chromosome group northwards to West A fr ic a  where i t  occurs
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together w ith  the 2n = 38 chromosome Proemys ( Mostomys) erythroleucus.
D id the 2n = 36 chromosome group become geogrophlcolly isolated 
from the rest?  As M atthey (1973) has pointed ou t, there is a strong trend 
to accumulate the greatest possible number o f cen tric  fusions and consequently 
m in imal d ip lo id  numbers in the course o f evo lu tion . He suggested that 
JL' (Mostomyn) erythroleucus w ith 2n = 38 chromosomes is the more 
p rim it ive  type w h ile  Mastomys w ith  2n = 32 chromosomes is the more 
evolved type (M a tth ey , 19 66 a). It  does not seem lik e ly  then that there 
was geographic isolation o f the southern group and subsequent increase In 
chromosome number. Geographic iso la tion , especia lly o f peripheral 
populations, is however the most w ide ly  accepted pattern o f speciotion 
(M o y r, 1963, 1970).
W ith  a higher chromosome group to  the north and south i t  is easier to 
envisage a common ancestor w ith  a higher chromosome number and 
rearrangements occurring w ith in  this range and spreading through the existing 
population leaving a group at e ither end, which underwent rearrangements 
o f their own. W hite (1968 ) has proposed a stasipatric model o f speciotion, 
based on the geographic spread o f chromosomal rearrangements through 
te rrito ry  already occupied by the species, derived from his studies of 
morabine grasshoppers. In this typo o f speciotion the ancestral groups are 
peripheral w ith derived karyotypes cen tra l. Mastomys are possibly in a 
sim ilar s itua tion .
There is also the poss ib ility  o f an ancestral polymorphic population 
resulting from Robertsonian fusions, being div ided In to separate units or 
species by a genetic iso la ting mechanism. There also seems less like lihood
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o f this as no populotions w ith  2n = 34 chromosomes hove been discovered 
os ye t so i t  would appear that the two obvious chromosome rearrangements, 
the Robertsonian fusion and the translocation were spread simultaneously.
6 .8  Cytotaxonomy o f Mastomys in  Relation to Disease
The importance o f cytogenetic and cytotaxonomic studies in the 
evo lution and c lassification o f the mvliimamn’ate mouse Praomy* ( Mastomys) 
notalensis has been evident in  the preceding sections o f this chapter.
Since Chapter 1 was w ritte n , P. (Mastomys) notalensis as a 
taxonomic problem has come to  the fore In |ust such a manner as had been 
intim ated in that Chapter. The recent emergence o f Lasso fever as an 
important virus diseo.ii has focutsed attention on Mastomys. The basic 
ecology o f Lassa fever in man appears to Involve enzootic transmission of 
the virus in commensal populations of the single murine species Mastomys 
notalensis in  West and possibly Central A frica  (M ona th , 1975). Monath 
recognises that the taxonomic status o f Mastomys w ill  require careful 
investigation in view  o f the two d is tinc t forms o f Mastomys in that area, 
especia lly as most arena viruses (o f  w hich Lassa virus is one) arc 
assocaited w ith  a single host species (M ona th , 1975). It is unknown what 
role Mastomys plays in the Lassa fever cyc le , be i t  a primary reservoir host, 
transmission bridge o n ly , or m erely a concomitant victim  (Isadcson, 1975).
The Importance o f Mastomys in virus disease transmission cycles Is 
also shown by the recent recovery o f a virus closely related Im munologically 
to Lassa virus from tissues o f w ild  Praomys ( Mastomys) notalensis captured 
in Mozambique (W k ly  epidem. R ec., 1976). This lo ca lity  is not fa r from
the area investigated in this study and therefore emphasizes the 
importance o f the taxonomic study not on ly in southern A fr ic a , but 
A fr ic a  as a w ho le. I t  is possible that the d iffe ren t forms o f Mostomys 
may vary in  the ir susceptib ility  to  Lassa virus and other v ira l and also 
bacte ria l diseases.
A D D E N D U M
U S
D uring the fin a l preparation o f this dissertation six Praomys ( Mostomys) 
natalensls from N ata l were donated by M r. K . W illan  of the Zoology 
Deportment/ University o f N a ta l. A  male and female were collec ted  at 
Baynesfleld (map reference 2930 C b) and throe males and a female at 
Pietermaritzburg (map reference 2930 C b). These sites are about 
70  kilometres from Dvrban, the type lo c a lity  o f Proomys (M ostomys) 
na ta lenis.
Chromosome counts of m ito tic  metaphose plates in  bone marrow 
suspensions from these m ice showed that the modal number was 32, the 
some os those Mostomys from the northern o,id eastern Transvaal, South 
West A frica  and Rhodesia. Karyotypes constructed from photomicrographs 
o f metaphose plates showed the-L the karyotypes o f these N ata l Mostomys 
were sim ilar to the karyotypes o f the northern and eastern Transvaal and 
South West A frica  specimens, v iz .
7 pairs o f submetacentric chromosomes 
5  pairs o f m etacentric chromosomes 
3 pairs o f acrocentric chromosomes 
plus the two sex chromosomes. The X  chromosomes were also large m etuctintrlc 
chromosomes and the Y  was a large acrocentric chromosome, the same as 
described for the northern and eastern Transvaal and South West A frican 
Mostomys. In m eio tic  metophase spreads there were 16 b lva len ts , and the 
X Y  biva len t was seen to have part side by side association in  some plates and 
term inal association in  others.
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The find ing  o f 2n =  32 Most-gnya in  N a ta l extends the range of 
this form further south east than previously thought. Selzer (personal 
com m unication) found two m orphologically d iffe ren t forms o f Mostomys 
a t M kuze in  northern N a ta l, A  more localised survey of Mostomys in 
N ata l is necessary to ascertain whether the two forms i .e .  2n = 32 and 
2n = 36, are possibly sympatrie or parapatrlc in N a ta l. If  2n = 36 
chromosome specimens are not found near Durban, the type lo c a lity  o f 
the species, then the 2n = 32 form would have prior claim  to  the species 
name o f natalensis, and the 2n -  36 group would have to revert to  one 
o f the ea rlie r species names used fo r that group o f Mostomys.
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